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EDITORIAL NOTES.
CONsiDERABLi. excitement seeme to

have been created by our recent editor-
ials on the subect of the Catholic School
Bard, and it is evident that in certain
quarters the dust that has been kicked
up was not expected. In fact it was
thought by some, who have since learned
their mistake, that the Tauk WlTrNEss
only spoke for itself and not for the
great body of the Irish-Catholio popula-
tion. By the interviews published lait
week and by those given in this issue it
must be evident that we took our stand
-without any consideration of personal
or political sympathies-in the name uf
our people, and we are supported by the
unanimous voice of that people.

WE have received so many opinions
from different citizens-and all in the
sense of approval-on the School Board
question that we are obliged to omit a
score of them. We also received a num-
ber of very strong expressions of en-
couragement from frominent citizens
who, for one gocd reason or another, do
not wish their nane taobe published.
-We, however, cannot give their remarks
to our readera unless accompanied with
their names. The reason i quite ob-
vions; the public might be led. ta sup-
pose that these were mere concocted and
and imaginary interviews. In this ase
we do not wish to leave even the
slightest ground for suspicion. It bas
been insinuated that TE TaUiE WINEss
did not voice the sentiments and ides
of the Irish-Catholics as a body; we
claim that it does. If it does not, then
the sooner we close up the better, for
our organ would have no mission; if it
does express the feeling o! that impor-
tant section of the population, then we
want that all interested may acknow-
ledge the fact and act in accordance.

THE Deputy Post-master sent us an
invitation to go and peruse a document
from Indian Territory, in which the
lievsuand liberty of the Editor of THS
TorUeWITNEss and Lie Post-master o
Mantreal are tbreatoned. The PonL-
Master is styled by adjectives that
only accord with what the writer of the
leter supposes to be the charaoteristioe
of a French Canadian, and the Editor of
this paper is called "a low, dirty Irish
Emigrant." The Indian Territory person
claims to be of "high English blood" uand
the bearer of a "good Irish name." It
appears that (in this lady's mind) Mr.
Danuereau ha been opening some scores
of letters that are supposed to have
come to Montreal addressed to this
" high born ladie" sud also bas been
tampering with her own lettera, all for
the purposes of conveying their contents
"to bis boon-companion, Foxan," in order
that the latter might use them to her1
great injury. According to that com.
munication this lady has some relatives1
in.very.high social circles in England,1
and some millionaire finda i New
York, who are to help her in getting1
egen with the "scoursed Post-miuitr," i

and the "demoniac editor." She désires
that all future correspondence for her
be addresaed to "The Rosary Magazine,
New York." We think it our duty to
inform Rev. Father O'Neill, O.P., the
editor of that Magazine, that this lady is
likèly to communicate with him•
It might b ewell that Father
O'Neill should know of the facts above
stated, as the information may prevent
him from,.having his name and that of
his magazine connected with the mis-
fortunes that are in preparation for
Montreal's Post-master and the Editor of
this paper. We muet take an early op-
portunity of making Mr. Dansereau's
acquaintance, since we are in the same
boat.

4**

WE are told that a Ohinese botanist
has suoceeded in causing a diminutive
oak tree to grow in a thimble whose
depth was three-quartere of an inch and
diameter half an inch. This is a wonder-
ful feat for a botaniat to perform, and
especially for a Chinaman. But the
truth is that the fact of such a natural
phenomena goes to prove more than all
the grandeurs and splendors of this uni-
verse, the Omnipotence and the wisdom
of the Creator. In that little oak is a
glorious sermon-a text for a dozen ser-
mons; we leave to the imagination of
ourabad*1 d-woreg*tt of, ail úti
might be said on this simple subject.

TwIN brothera are sometimes found
!ollowing the sanie avocations, and
atorie are told of mon whosereaemblance
to each other was such that they could
not be distinguished-even in the busi-
ness affaira of life-by acquaintauces.
Recently, owever, thore wa abeautiful
exemplification of the quam 'bonum et
quam jucuindum est habitare fra4res in
uirumu, in the ordination to the ,riest-
hood of twin brothers at Detroit. In
the cathedral of that city, on July 1,
Reverend Peter and Michael Esper re-
ceived Holy Orders from Right Reverend
Bishop Foley. Tis, we learn by the
Oatholic Review, is the second case of
the kind in thehistory'o! the Ohurch in
the United States; th, other instance
was that of the Quinn brothers, of
Peoria, Illinois, who were ordained in
the Cathedral of Baltimore. We join
with all our Catholi contemoraries in
wishing the brothers Esper every happi-
neus and success in life, and the graces
requisite to the grand positions they oc-
cupy in the Ohurch.

**

THERE is a gentleman, of the Herr
Most achool, flamed Charles Wilfred
Mowbray, who claims to be an English
anarchbt, and who has corne to America
to preach the doctrine of hi. political1
faith. He has taken out naturalizationi
papers, and oipens his campaigu by say-t
ing: "However, I do not come to incite
riot, although I believe tha.tihe purposes1
I have in view cannot be attained in a
manner entirely :devoid of violence.?
We don't see exactly what use America
has for svch men; and if the 'countryc
doe not want them we think' it would- t

be wise on the part of the Government
to take steps to prevent their landing on
this aide of the Atlantic. Mr. Mowbray
may be a very honest and outapoken au-
archist, but he is noue the less a menace
to the community. With all the strikes,
the Coxey expeditions, the internal re.
volutionary movements that are threat-
ening the social and political sphere of
America, there is surely no roon for
foreign anarchists. Of course it in the
business of the American people to look
after their own institutions; but we feel
somewhat interested also, in as far as
these anarchiste may take it in their
heads to cross the line and come to dis
turb the harmony that reigns in Canada,

*.*
*e

THE sword of General Wolfe in soon te
become a portion of Canada's historical
relica. IL is a grand evidence of the
powerful cementing of the different
elements under our present constitution
that we cannot refer to Wolfe without
asociating with his glory that of Mont-
calm, nor can we think of Montcalm
without uniting to his fame that of his
rival Wolfe. Look at that monument
that stands in the Governors Garden,
Quebec; it in thore to commemorate the
deeds of both beroes. While one fell in
the arma of victory and the other died
before he beheld the surrender, stilnl so
liàk'are their names that in presence
of the memorial shaft we forget which
ws the conqueror. Fifteen years ago
we penned a few lines on the subject of
"The Siege of Quebec," and the incident
of the aword recalls a couple of stanzas
to our:mind:
"In lofty pride aiang the aide

f staEmnatrowning®
Your clty grand--our native la nd-

A monument lea rownlng !
It tiessublimethro waning time,

0r deeds of vanished glory;
How'heroestought, the works they wrought,

With blades in crimson gory!1

"Oh, England's rame! Oh glorious name 1
And one that Francemost cherish'd-

On marbie bare are written there-
Their nanes, and how they perlsh'd!

Its summit hifgb, against the sky,-
Like sentinel defendlagi-

Pointe srm t he lto where, with God,
Their spirits now are biending i

"Sons of a land so great and grand,
BsLixink pon of the story

Now shddlngbrigbt i t living iight
On Stadaoos hoary 1

Thnk cf thoday wben In the fray
A nation's hapes werebilghted;

And a Inteend these peapisblond,
InafLrmesit bondsunited 1

**

THE Anti-Anarchist Bill passed the
French Sonate intact. M. Floquet con.
sidered that the measure was worse thaù
useless. Strange to say that in the midst
of his speech, one calculated to do un
told damage to society, the orator stopped
suddenly and could not proceed. After
several attempts he finally had to give it
up, and the sitting was suspended.
When it was again resumed M. Floquet
was still unable to continue. IL was
thon that M. Dupuy pronounced the1
most sensible words that were used in
the French Sonate for years-words thatj
decided the fate of the Bill. He saidi
that the Bill was unot anti-republican, butg
that the aim of it was " to establish a1
line of demarcation between republican-1
ism and disorder." It will be a happy j
day for France when ber statemmenbegini
to recognise that anarchium,oiaism

and other apecies of "isms " that are
anti-Catholic in origin and chaotlc in
aime, are the curee of the nation.

NEws comes that the Wellman party
is atill safe and pushing ahead success-
fully toward the North Pole. We may
have ve ry peculiar ideas on the subject,
but novertheless we cannot help express-
ing them. lu case Mr. Wellman's ex-
pedition does reacb the open sea that is
supposed to surround the Pole, and that
it reaches that long-sought-for centre of
the earth's axis, and that he clinba the
Pole (Sguratively speaking) or sails
around it on ail sides, and that he returna
safely with his information, his proof,
and lis laurels; even then, what is to be
the practical result as far as the world is
concerned? Socially, morally,politically,
commercially, or otherwise, we would
like to know what good it is ail going to
do?

*.*

THE July American Catholic Quarterly
Review ia to hand, and perhaps no more
splendid number ever issued from that
grand press. We will simply mention a
few of the contents, the list alone muet
suggest the great value of- the publica.
tion. "Dom Gaequet as an Historian,"
by A.M. Grange, a splendid critica! ce'ntri-
bution. The Rev. T. J. Shahan, D.D.,
gives a powerful article on "Ancient
Keltic Literature." That erudite Jesuit,

ev. John J. Miug, cornes with "The
Latest Phases of Pantheistic Evolution."
" Religions Persecution," from the pen
of Oxford's able essayist, A. F. Marshall;
"The growth and spirit of Modern Psy-
chology," by Rev. Dr. E. A. Pace; "In-
dian Bibliographies," by Richard R.
Elliot; "Higher Criticisms and the
Bible," by Rev. Dr. 0. P. Cannan.also
contributions from Isabel M. O'Reilly,
Rt. Rev. Dr. Seton, Rev. Wm. Poland,
S.J.; Rev. Thomas J. A. Freeman, S.J..
and other masters of the pen, all com-
bine to- make the July number one of
exceeding interest and instruction.

.*.*

IF the gentleman who wrote us con-
cerning our Interviews, and who oigns
"Subscriber," will be good enough to
give hie name and address, we will feel
justified in giving him a statement of the
"how " and "why" of ail we are doing.
Should he deem it worth his while, he
may cali at our office and we will let
him see that we are pursuing the very
course that he claims we should adopt.
And as far as the gentleman-the sought.
for candidate-to whom he refera, by
simply going to that party's office he wili
learn the reasons, very good and suffi.
cient, why that gentleman, although
spoken to very often, has deemed it
better not to express a public opinion.
Some people are so cranky in their views,
and so rabid in their politices, that they
seem to see everything through glasses
colored with the hues of their particular
prejudiceé. If any reader feels thst he
has an opinion to express or an advice to
give, let him s:gn his name and then we
will feel juatified in paying due attention
to bim.



TRtII W1TNESS AND cAmio G- moxNIL~

MOItE PROTESTS.
fHE ACTION OF THE QUE BEC OOV;

ERNMENT CRITICISED.

The Irish Catholics eSupport The True
Wltneas-Our Stand Endorsed by Men
of all Shades of polirl and ln all
Walks of Lite-The Question one thut
Muet be Settled Once for aU.

A STRONG LETTER-sEORT AND To THE
POIT.

The nomination of Mr. Frank Hart,
some twelve monthe ago, satisfied a long.
felt want. The Irish of Montreal are
right in being incensed if, of the three
oommissioners appointed by the Govern-
ment, one be not of theirs.

H. BANCART, C.SS.R.,
P. P. of St. Ann's.

REV. FATHBR O'MEARA's OPINION.

The Rev. Father O'Meara fully en-
dorsed the action of the TRUE WiTNEss
in the matter of the School question.
Father O'Meara believes that the people
shou'd possess the right of electing their
own representative on the School Board.
The Rev. Father says aloa that Mr. Hart
acquitted himself well when on the
School Commission and he sees no good
reason for bis removal.

ME. AMES O'BRIEN's OPINION.

Being interviewed on the subject of
the School Commissioners, Mr. O'Brien
said : "I do not look upon it as a quEstion
siunply as individual against individual-
although I would uphold Mr. Hart as
one of the best and truest and ablest re
presentatives of Our people-I consider
it one of right and justice. In a few
words I can say that I endorse every
word published in the TRuE WITNEss,
and I approve most emphatically of the
stand it bas taken. In cases of this kind
there is no room for political sentiment.
1 am witb you heart and soul and 1 only
hope that you may realige the grand ob.
ject you have in view.

PR, GUERIN slEAKS.

dali.m that wa. mmnifested by the re-
cent demolition of the earaofeld School
in Point St. Obarles, to my i±ind in sim-
ply appalling. !lad the Comnmissioners
more comaideratioti for the children and
less for contractors they might be con-
sidered worthy of Our corfidence.

-MR . . 3<GALE'S VIEWB.•
.Mr. B.E. MeGale, the well known drng-

gist, on Notre Dame etreet, being inter-
viewed, said: I have read THE TEUE
WITEBB and have admired the stand it
has taken iu this matter of the appoint-
ment of the Catholic School Commis-
sioners. I do not look upon it as a per.
sona question between Mr. lart and Dr.
Brennan, or between any.other individu-
aIs. in my opinion it is simply this:
the Irish Catholies, according to the
spirit of the law, have a right to a cer-
tain degree of representation, according
to their numbers and the taxes paid by
them. The object is to have this prin-f
ciple recognized by the Government, no
matter wbmt parti la in pawer for the
Lime being, andthat it is to secure such
recognition that TmE TRUE WITsEss bast
boldly come to the front and taken ita
strong attitude. I consider that herein
the Irish Catholic organ is acting in the
uncompromised interests of our people,
and I heartily endorse its movement ou
that ground,"

MR. J. P. CLLRKE SPEAKS.

Mr. J. P. Clarke, in an interview with
a TRUE WrNEss reporter, sad :-I fally
endorme sud am pleased with the articles
in the TRUE WITNEss on tbe sechool
question; it i only by assertingour rightsa
boldly and publicly that we shait have
them respected.e

Now that we have entered into the
tattle we, the Irish Uatholics, are re-
solved to fight to the end. The dismis-n
sal of Mr. Hart from the board was one
of the mot flagrant pieces of despotism t
and injustice that bas been pernet.atedc
aainst us for a long time; Mr. Hart was
the favorite of the people, he represented
their interesta with unimpeachedhonesty
and he would bave continued to do sol
had h anot been dismissed by reason of
those very qualities. Aman of inflexibles
integrity and boldness is not so much val-A

pr. guerin, when interviewed in regard ued on the board as one would like them
to the stand taken by THE TRUE WTiNEss to be. Though we have nothing what-
on the school question, said : " Mr. Hart, ever against Mr. Brennan personally, we
ns far as I know, is a very excellent man demand to be represented by a man
and one who honeatly Iooked aftez the more in sympathy with the Irish people,
interosta of our people. In regard to Dr. who will represent the Irish and the
prennan, there is no doubt that he alse Irish particularly. The interviews pub-
js a very good man and well qualified to lished in the TxE WITNEss show the
½epresent' the inteests of the people tenor of the Irish Catholice' feelings,
with whorp he is in constant intercourse, and show also that we are unanimous in
but those I muet say are not the Irish this matter if in nothing else. Premier
portion of the population. What we re. Taillion's reply to Alderman Kennedy is
quire as a school commissioner la one unworthy of a gentleman ; as will be
who is thoroughly conversant with the easily seen he wilfully misconstrues Mr.
wants and peculiarities of our people. Kennedy's letter, and in addition goes
Up to the present time our rights have nearly out of bis way to insult Mr. Hart,
been :post carefuly ignored by the poli. one of the fittest mon who ever repre-
ticians of Quebec, both Liberal and Con. sented us on the board.
servative. During the Mercier regime,
when Mr. Murphy resigned, hia place XR. E. P. RONAYNE'S VIEWS.
was filled by the appointment of Mr. Mr. E. P. Ronayne, of Chaboillez
Semple, who, like Mr. Hart, in a man in square, when interviewed, said :-"The
every way fitted for the position. Why attitude of the TRuE WITNEss re Mr.
later on he wus displaced by the Taillon Frank HarVs removal from the Catho-
Government was never made clear. lic School Commission is very commend-
During the Mercier administration Mr. able, and should be endorsed by the'
Monk, who is supposed to renresent our whole Irish Catholic sentiment of the
interests, was replaced by Mr. Beoque, city. No one can question Mr. Hart's
who resigned later on, when Mr. Munk qualifications for the position, which i.
was reappointed. We at that time took an important one and would be better
this snub like lambe. Our policians filled by a man of his splendid abilities
entered no proteat and seemingly ap- and well knuwn business tact than a col-
proved of the appointment, aI.
though to this day I have never
been able ta undarstand what

eaime r.Beique had upon the Irisah A BAD W RECK
sople to eatîtle him to be their repre- -of the constitution pnay follow In the track

hntatve. e he tactdi the matter lswe gadso ered sÉrfn.Dr. Pierce's Golden
baye beep io indifféent inithe patst cunra at
te o en does pot sriouly con- T@r d d py jseae. lpo.s hio@id"ogr olaîups and .eern ta feel that We '@ ObahyE P1 fiflst.blogidsp g . .allays congestin
Mg1st bow to thpir sweet Wil no xmatter the ki4eys.
Wbat M ~ay b.In ;eading an editoiaI GzotI. a .neYs

the Oa; tte thp othee day 1 noticed EsQ., .o f ntown,
hat tie responsibility of the rorination F .afor

pf pÏ. renna Was piu 4pi)n the b .dly ble tgo
shoulders of the rembers of the Council e7. ffep troub-
of Public Instruction. Now, wo con-a me durin°th
stitute this CounoUil? Who.are our re- ' 0 Lime but coud lo me
presentatives in this Counil and what Po°ed. 1 vCeyour
were the reasons that prompted them to .'the pr Dae formyver.
ignore Irishmen who are more fit to re- -hThen .too, My Wife
present un than ia Dr. Brennan. There l. ad abdee ofAotb.ma whlch vu oure<I
la no doubt the whole thing seems to be by the lise of that
shrouded in mystery, consequently we G. W. swmEE. wonderful blood-pur-
muet naturally conolude that there is ler."
dishonesty somewhere. i hope that the Guar-
TuE Wrryss will continue to agitate anteesa
unil the whiole matter là placed before "PIER E .ee %PUR
the public in its proper lighot.fThe OT IhONe nWIaNE.

loge professeor. The jugé,snis aomon a I stand it,that, though his request for the
annually received and disbursed by theI appointmont of Mr. Hart as a member
School board are in a great measure of the Catholic School Board was acceded
contribu.ed by the Roman Catholic tan. to and Mr. Hart installed in the position,
payers of the city. Are we not to have ho bas been removed without consulting
a voice through a proper representative or even thinking of Ald. Kennedy. I
au to how this money should be applied? ais an insult to Mr. Hart, inasmuch sa
Personally, I. know Mr. Hart would the pretext for his removal la senseless.
rather be relieved from the duties of the To a great degree the action implies, no
position, to give his whole time to hi. matter what phase the Govermment
large business; but are we to stand by would put on it, that he or any other
and see our representative side traoked man ot holding a professorship is intel-
to make room for one whose quàlifica- lectually unfit to be a SOchool Commis•
Lions are not to be mentioned with those sioner; but even if the law now framed
of Mr. Hart? Agitate, then, and keep at is good, the Government has shown an
it LiIl justice shall have been done to animus inmakingthelaw retroactive, an
Mr. Hart, and through himi to the Irish unjuat principle in parliamentary prac-
Catholies of Montreal." tice. Fmnally, it is an insult to the Irish

people, in that when Mr. Hart was ap-
Mi. JAMES M'ORORY's woRDs. pointed the Irish were perfeotly satis-

Mr. James McCrory, af Ottawa street fied, regardless of political parties,-he,
fully endosed the oditorals' i TEE mn.u thon, muet be considered their choice.
WiToEss and spoke bighlyof inr. Harls When h. was removed without as much
fituesa for the office cf schonl commis- as knowig or caring what Irish Catho-
sioner. fr. tcCrory ays hal cIroisb licewould thinkinthematter,theTaillion
Catholice vil certainly uaLvote again Government said in substance : We are
for a Government which attends so little nl concerned about what you want or
to their interests. We want an Irish what you think ; we alone will do both
Catholic on the Board of SOchool Com. for you. I shaml be much surprised and
missioners, and the Irish Catholics will much humiliated if at the proper time
not let the matter drop until we get one. the Irish, who stil have loyalty to the
If Dr. Brennan sbould remain on the traditions of their race, will non teach
Board, the School Commissioners will do Mr. Taillion that they are still competent
as they have done so often in the past,- to guard their interesta, to know what to
give every satisfaction to themselves, teach their children, and even to know
and no satisfaction whatever to those a proper man ta represent thei on the
whom they are supposed to represent. P nofutional Quebe SchoolBoc«.

MR. JOHN O'NEILL'S VIEWS.
Mr. O'Neill, one of our best known

and most highly esteemed Irish Catho.
lics, maid that he was in accord with
every line written in the TUE WITNEss
during the past two years, and that in
this case, particularly, he believed that
no better, fairer or stronger stand was
ever taken by an Irish Catholic organ -
that he thoroughly agreed with our every
contention and expression.

3MR. T. BUTLER SPEAKS.

My opinion is that Mr. Hart in the
man we should have on the school board;
he was on the board and giving entire
satisfaction to the Irish Catholics of this
city, whose acknowledged representative
he was, and I cannot see wy he was so
munceremnonslydeposed cThe change
iu the 1mw g9vening Lbe electiomi of
school cmmissioners did not at ail
necessitate his removal. That, as a
reason for his rem ovil, la ouly a subter.
fuge. I readily admit that uuiversity
men by their training and education,
are better fitted for looking after the edu-
cational wants of the people thun or-
dinary business men are. But thn or-
more than the educational wants ofr ie
people, there ia more than the educating
of the youth of our cit to be looked
after by the schoolcommisioners. There
is the business and fina i manage-
mentof the board. ILs propertyinterae,
which are vast indeed, millions of dollars
worth; its taxes and revenue go mnto the
million, also, and I mubt say it does not
appear clear toa me, nor have I ever heard
it claimed by university men, that they
possess a monopoly of the knowledge or
the practical business experience that i
absolutely necessary for the sucessful
financial management of sncb a large
corporation as the Roman Catholie
School Board of this city i. Mr. Hart
bas been, and would continue to be, an
acquisiion to the board. The Irish
Catholica of this city bave been done a
grave imijustice by the removal of Mr.
Hart. Dr. Brennan, his successor, may
be an estimable gentleman, but whoias
he? He l certainly known, either per-
sonally or by reputation, to only very
few of the forty thousand Irish Catholics

o! Iis city. TnTgiug WiT<eUs an
count on the su port of the Irish Oatho-
lies in the stand hibas so courageously
taken mn this matter.

'E BALL~EY's VIEWS.

Our reporter called upon Mr. Edward
Halley and aked the following questions :

Question-Have you read the articles
in the TRuE WiTNEss referring to the
.School questioin, or do you approve of
them i

Amswer-Yes, I bave emad ail your
articles on the subject, and could not do,
otherwise but. approve of them in their
entirety.

Question-What is your opinion on
this question?

Answer-I agres with Ad. Kennedy,
in hie statement, that the'wayihe 0o-
ernment has acted iqsa direct insult to
AId. Kennedy, inammuh a I auder-

BLESSING THE CHARTER.

What promises to be an iimpressive
ceremony, and one of special interest to
Catholic Foresters of this city, will take
place next Sunday evening, August 5 th,
at Church of!the Immaculate Conception,
Rachel street, off Papineau avenue, at
half past seven o'clock. Court Immacu-
late Conception, No. 427, wiil, with their
invited guests and brother Foresters,
leave their hall, corner Papinean avenue
and Rachel atreet, at 7.80 for the church.

The Independent Choir, forty in num-
ber, and theGarde Ville Marie have sig-
nmfied thoir intention of taking part in
the ceremony. Seat will be reserved for
brother Foresters in the church and a
sermon will be preached by one of the
Jesuit Fathers, appropriate to the occa-
sion. Al brother Foresters cordially in-
vited La attend.

C. M. B. A. EXCURSION.

The regular meeting of Branch No. 232
C.M.B.A. was held i uthe Federation
Hall, St. Catherine street, on Tuesday
evening. President P. Kelly occupied
the chair. After the regular rautine
business was transacted the excursion of
the Branch, down the river, on next
Siturday, August 4, was brought up.
The commeittee reported that nearly half
the tickets were already disposed of and
everything had been satisfactorily.ar-
ranged for a splendid afternoon's enjoy-
ment. The boat leaves at 2 p.m., from
the Island wharf and returns at 8 o'clock
in the evening. The following were the
committees appointed :-Reception :
Mess. P. Kelly, J. W. Donabue and L.
E. Chequette. Tickets : Messrs. W. E.
Durack, A. 0. Coleman, B. A. Leprohon
and Dr. de Lornmier. Dancing: W. J.
McCaffrey, A. Brunet, Paul Saucier, R. J.
Cooke, W. J. Burke and A. Lapointe.
Refreshmenta will be served on board at
city prices.

SBEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, beaive toayurown

interesta. There bas rce nt been dsovered
a&ng la nov for sie b>'the nuwiernlgned a trul>'
wonderfu1i Hair Grower"Iland I ompiexion
Whitening." This "Eair Grower wil aotuallr

rWhar.Ia balcihoa inSix weka. A ge.hsi er euhve a. tiLrlft7
erowtin six veeksby the usof tl a v onderfl
rH»ir 0orOS.l 1%vl alla Prayent the hair
&rOn flinS. B>'the une of t&i. remedy' boys
rais. nelegant mustache insix weeks. Ladea
ir you wan a suriinlg head or hair have il

lmmdla1 eLhuse of thle "Hadr Grover."8
aisona a 'compiexiofl Wbliening" th

vin ueon ionth'a Lime muke yen am 0i«r
and wblte as the a= ean be made We
never knew a lada or genuemnu a tuse tva
bailaI Of thibis bonlhingfor Lue>' ailair Lthaï
beibre th ' inished the seeond bottis they
werosw teasithey ould iketobe. Afteir
the unea of this whiteni.ng th. surn vin for-
oirer-rtaluiLolor. I iseoremoves freeks,
et., ete. The "Hair Grower" ssW cents r ; box
andithe "--om itnt lisante.
Eiuher of the» reamias iiibo ment by mnal
pota p i, to an addrea sn reuip a
prioe. A.dr a orders to,

·. B aTà,
2 SEEnWOOD TBrEET, Ottawa, Ont

p...-. take P.O. stam lame'»as ah
but partieM orderlag by u cner a favaar
byr or4rlg GGvrth, go It waWrequpe Mag

amenaI & il0. solutionteooo ýh ttiier
mheIatvil av usipt4rulh.or 5%



TFXJE WITNESS - A1!D OÂTHOLIO OROt~iOL~

GREAT PItELLTB DEAl).recentlyweretryingtocourt hmin order
A GREA PRELTE DE Lnt get him Io' accept the policy of the

Emperor and to have him as an ally near
CARDINAL LEDOCHOWSKI PASSES the Pope. But his resentment against

CALMLY AWAY. Germany ws unappeassble, and the
L A .negotiations with him had no chance for

succeS.
The Prelate of the Propaanda-One of Bismarck regarded Cardinal Ledo.

Blsmarck's Viotime-One of the chowski as a personal-enemy. His remi-
Most Eminent Men in Europe- dence at the Vatican was .the chief diffi-

TheEnd Came to HImin culty met with by Herr von-Sbcloezer,
Swltzerland. the German ambassador te the Vatican,

in attempting to carry out the mission

A Paria despatch announces the death with which he was entrusted. Bismarck
At Lucerne, in Swiseand, of Cardinal was convinced that Cardinal Ledo-

Ledocowski, Prefect of the Congrega- chowski was constantly with the Pope
tieocf Lb Propaganda. The asd evnt advising him to resist the German over-
tik place on lait Saturday. tures, and dictating replies t ithe Ger-

Hiis minence Miecielas, Cardinal of min comrniications.
the, Roman Curch, Archbiî hp of The imperative part of Herr von

nesen and Poen, sud Primate o Schloezer's mission was to induce the
Poland, was born at Gork, of an illus- Pope to part with Cardinal Ledochowski.
trious Polish family, Oct. 22. 1822. He This course Herr von Schloeser urged
began his theological studies under the Upon the Pope,.but His oiness always
Lazaristes in the College of St. John. replied that Prince Bismarck was ill-m-

Warsaw, and at the age of eighteen re- formed of the position occupied by
ceived the ecclesiastical tonsure and Cardinal Ledochowski. The Pope said
habit from the Bishop of Sandonir II seldem see Cardinal Ledochowski.
After some studies at Vienna ho pro- He advises me only when he is

ceeded to Rome, wbere Le joined asked to do so. Prince Bismarck corn-
the "Academia Ecclesiastica," founded bats Cardinal Ledochowski as is per-
by Pius IX., to impart a special sonal adversary rather than as an adver-
training to young ecclesiastics distin- sary of his cause. For this petty satis-
guished by their acquirements. Hi. faction Prince Biemarck wishea me to
Holiness named Ledochowski Do- give the world the spectacle of a Pope
mestic Prelate and Prothonotary who humiliates himaself. How could I
Apostolic, and also sent him on a diplo- withdraw my hospitality from a prince
matic mission to Madrid and as Auditor of the church who in seeking refuge?
of the Nunciature to Lisbon, Rio de RIS INFLUENCE AT TEE VATICAN.
Janeiro, and Santiago de Chili. He was Apart from, the Pope, Cardinal Ledo-
nominated Archbishop of Thebes, in chowski wielded great influence at ithe
partibus infidelium, on hiesappointment, Vatican. To illustrate the position of
September 80, 1861, te the Nunciature of Cardinal Ledochowski at the Vatican
Brussels, where he remained four years. the Times correspondent cites an inci-
In January, 1866, he was translated to dent thiat occurred to a friend of hie.
the Archbiehoprie of Gnesen and Pose , This friend durmng the year 1883 was
and as the occupant of thatSee he po- holding an animated conversation with
sesses the title of Primate of Poland. In Cardinal Jacobini.
consequence of hie resistance to the laws The friend stated that at the liveliest
enacted in Prussia againt the church by point of the conversation, when Cardinal
Bismarck, ho was in 1874 cast into Jacobini waa intensely interested, the
prison, and he was actually incarcerated chamberlain suddenly entered the room
in the dungeons of Otrowo when hewas and said : "The Cardinal." Cardinal Ja-
proclaimed a Cardinal by the Pope in a cobini immediately arose from his seat
secret consistory held l Rome, March and conducted the gentleman he had
15,1875. He was released from captivity been conversing with te the door of the
on February 8, 1876. Being banished ante-room, where was standing Cardinal
trombis diocese, ho proceeded to Rome, Ledochowski.
where he took possession of bis "title," Since that time the influence of Car.
the church of. Santa Maria, in Araceli dinal Ledocrhowski grestly increased.
(May 11). Cardinal Ledochowski subse' Every effort made by Germany since
quently became prefect of the propa- Bismarck's fall te win the Cardinal te
ganda, and was protector of Laval her aide was without succeus. Hia sp-
University at the Vatican. pointment wa designed to end the diffi.

Cardinal Ledochowski succeeded Car- culty with Germany by linking him to
dinal Simeonias Prefect of the Propa- tie Vatican and by sinking hie Polish
ganda. Cardinal Ledochowski, even nationality. The Pope alseo, in ignoring
long before he was invested with the red the Italian candidates for the position,
hat, was famed in ecclesiastical circlea wished to make a step in the direc.
for his marvellous succes uin connection tion of internationalizing the Vatican
with the collection of Peter's pence. dignities. The correspondent concludes
These, as is well known, constitute be- by saying that the appointment of Car.
tween 80 and 40 per cent. of the entire dinal Ledochowski would be a warning
Papal revenues, and are chiefly derived to Italy.
from countries whicb, as partea in- But no matter what the views of
ßdeionm, were for the firet time special correspondents may be-and
hrought under the spiritual control of they are generally problematical-one
Cardinal Ledochowski. So eager was thing is certain that in the persen of
the latter when primate of Poland to in- Cardinal Ledochowski the Chu.rch and
orease the Peter'. pence fund that, like the world lose one of the greatest men of
A second Tetzel, he introduced a kind of our century.
beef tax into the Prussian, Austrian and
Russian portions of hie province, by per-
mittaLg t)he members of his flock to sub- CATHOLICISM IN GERMANY.
.atitute the penitence of a money. fine forvery
tlut abstention Irom meat dunring Lent. The writerof avery cfteresting survey
Durinig bis residence in South America of the rehgiouslie of Germany, pub-
iie likewise managed te secure large and lished in the Sunday at Home, prints an
important con tributiona to the fund. mteresting map showing the compara-
A deficit of $10,000,000 wassfound in this tive density of Catolice i various parts

fund, and the Polish prelate was relied of the German Empire. Al that he eau
upon to repair these loses. He was an say is, that the heart of of the country is
able politician, but extremely uncom. nomainally true to the teachinge of
pmeiing Luther. Thii fidelity in more nominal

Ris BOtTILITY TOtGRMANYithan real, for the writer, although a
•T staunch Protestant, is compelled to ad-

In further describing the successor of mit that there is much more spiritual
Cardinal Simeoni, the correspondent of life among the Catholioe than among the
»he Times says that the group of which Lutheran.
Csdinal Ledochowaki was the head, "Germany bas been called, and justlyi

tjimg at the preservation of Italiam unity: so, the bulwark of Continental Protest-
but yigh concessions guaranteeing the antismn. This does not appear very m ani-
absolute likbOrty of the Pope and the ces- fet, if we place the number of Proteat-

,aion ofRome &,o the-Vatican by-Italy. ants over against that of Roman Catho-
Cardinal jYed4qeowski was for a :time lies. The figures, a.last reported, stands

filendly t wards Ahe Qerman Govern- ithus: 29.869,847 and 16,785,784 respect.
ment. He was an intniste friend o .the ively ; or, in other words, 62.8 Protestants

flate Empress. .uguta of ßermany. te 85,82 Roman Catholics,.bbe remaining
Subsequently eventa.occurred which led 1.50 being mainly composed of Jewa.
him toechange bis attitude towards, the Thiese were the figures in 1885. Sincet
-Government, and he becamè ene f its then considerable.changes have occurred,
most bitter adversarias. E inegwréd and, if we judged .by the complainte
the hotility of Prince Bismarck, and raisedin some. parts of. the Zrotestantf

4the reult was.tliat he was sentenced.te camp, we shoukd cmolude that the alLer-
several yeara' impnisonmient. .He was nation. waswholly in favor of Rome,.

. after a ime alowed tõ escape. " Therb ia no dou.bt that.Romanism is i
Thi. Qerman Goevermemnt/ it ls uaid, at the prsent time more active sud de- j

termined than ever, and in this sense
putsËrotestantism toehame. Themany
benevolent and other activities of the
evangelical churchesdenote zeal and per.
severance, but. looking at the great mass
of German Protestantism, one cannot fail
to discern in it an iertia which is in
painful contrast to the eager energy of
the Roman Catholic Ohurch. The CuItur -
kampf bas done good service to Rume.
The former position of favor sud in-
fluence hua neot only been regained, but
also strengthened ; sud so the heaits of
the Romish section of the people are full
of hope and expectancy. They cry
aloud for the return of the priest, and
are meanwhile doing their utmost to
develop their various ochemes. Es-
pecially do they seek to lay hold of the
working class by means of workmen's
societies, of which there are at present
over 250, with 60.000 membiers.

A CLEVER INVENTION.

Mr. P. Rooney, son of Mr. P. Rooney,
wholesale dry-goods merchant, formerly
of Montreal, bas patented a combination
divan bed, which has been lon gsought
for by the general trade and public.
The divan makes a beautiful piece of
furniture, that might be placed in any
drawing-room; buti when in une as a
bed it is a comfortable and healthy sleep-
ing apparatus. This is one more added
to the many inventions due to the
genius of our rising generation. We
are proud to be able to encourage,:under
all circumstaDes, the young men who
display, in any line, an aptitude calcu-
lated to lead to personal success and to
contribute to the general welfare of the
community. We desire to recommend
Mr. Rooney's invention and te give cred-
it to the young inventor. •

STIZL IMPROVING.

TRE SAiLORS'CONCERtT.
At the sailora' weekly concert on

Thuraday, the ordinary programme wau
splendidly augmented by the membera
of St. Laurent College Band, who play
better than mont professionals; their
numbers on the programme were heartily
applauded. Mr. R. B. Milloy recited
with his usial artistic brilliancy sud in-
uight. The S.9. "Oregon" possessea
some of the best singera among ithe
sailors that come to this port, and they
were at the concert ln force on Thurst-
day. Mr. R. Diamond-this doubtless
stands for rough diamond-but it is not
right, nevertheleus, for Mr. Diamond is
particularly polished and he singe like a
nightingale. There was another "Oregon"
smnger there, the " mascot" of the _Lip;
h. was repeatedly encored, and his sing-
mg was perhaps as much appreciated as
anything on the programme. There
were several other excellent items on the
programme, including songe, dances sud
pian oforte solos, at which last Mies M. A.

awlor showed great talent, and her
pretty selections were heartily ap.
plauded.

ST.ANTHONY'8 YOUNG MEN WILL
JUBILA 2 E.

The arrangements for St. Anthony's
picnic, which is to take place on Thurs.
day, August the 9th, have been com.
pleted, and the young men and their
triends are confidently looking forward
ta a moat enjoyable time. The pi.cni
will be at Sherringham Park. The
tickets are selling very rapidly, and those
who desire to go should obtain their
tickets at once, as there are but a limited
number for disposai and St. Anthony's
Young Men are hustler.sand wili not go
ta the picnic with half their tickets un-i
sold. Two monthe ago St. Anthony's
Young Men had no handball alley, to-day
tbey have an excellent one, and Lhey did
not ask other people to stand the expense
either; they stood it themselves. . Taats
is the sort of young men there are in St.
Anthony's Society, and when these men
geL up a p nice &bey do'not let th. bot-
tom fRI! Ont Of iL, bUt Lb.Y go right L2
and make it a succesy.

A musical critio, im 'desoa t*ng upon4
the superior musical tga ot -h. to,
says : "Our ears have been iyted
till they overshadow all our otber
organs."

MoNEY's WORTI.-Pirt Passenger
from this sideýof tie Tweed: Seem- a
pretty long, journey,.doesn't it? Second
Passenger from the other aide: An' so it
should be, oonsiderin't1h. price ye ha'e to i
Pay for it4

SHALL WOMEN VOTE.

4ONSIGNOR SATOLLI INTERVIEwED ON THE
BURNING QUESTION.

A New York lady recently endeavoied
t,) get the views of Monsiguor Satalli on
the woman suffrage quation. In re-
sponse to the interviewer'% inquiry as to
whether he thought women should be
allowed to vote, the delegate replied :

"It is not a question which comEa
within my scope. I know not weU
enough, intimately enough, the condi-
tions of life here-the social conditions.
But if you ask me in what respect the
possession of such powers would oppose
Lb. teachings of the Church I can speak.
There is no distinction of Bex in the
great Church. She recogniz>s all her
children, women and men, as equal.
The obedience she aeks of one she re-
quires of the other. The mercy she ex-
tends to one is as freely offered to the
other."

This was better than the visitor, who
was evidently an ardent woman suf-
fragist, had dared to hope. It was, how-
ever, somewhat vague, and, with an
attempt to gain a more succinct ex-
pression of hie viewa, she asked the ques-
tion:

" Then since no tenet of the Churcb is
de#ed by the women in.seeking to put
therselves equal in this matter with
their brothers, is it your opinion that the
laws aould be so altered as to e4tend to
them the right of suff'rage ?"

But at this the apostohic delegate
shook hie head again.

" It would be presumption in me to
attempt to answer that question with
authority. Spiritual and temporal things
must be kept separate. What is beEt for
the women of this beautifu4l country
may not be the same Ibest" as tho
sister women in Italy have found it.
There the women have for centuries
wielded immense power, politically and
in every walk of hfe. Should the cul-
tivated feminine portion of my country
demand the rights of electors, I rgught
from knowledge beable to speak. Here,
in this land, you will see I am not the
proper or final judge in such matters."

The delegate then spoke charmingly
of the women of Italy, their intelligence
and devotion. It was to theni, he said?
that Italy owed her pre-emmnence ii;
literature and art; they had carried-be
torch across the dark epochs of captivity
and foreign dopmination when the aspira-
tions an4 hopes of their fathere, brothers
and huabands were darkened by despair.

In speaking of 4mnerica ths 4posLolip
Delegate became enthusigstic.

"It i wonderful-it is marvellous,"
he said. "I have been from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific and in the West I have
seen towns two-three years old, already
growing so fast 1"

"Then yonwill remain with us always,
monsignor?"

" Ah, that I do not know," he said,
umiling, and he gave the samne answer
when aeked if the Catholica meant to
build him a permanent home in Wash-
ington, adding rapturouly that he loved
Washmngton. "It is e tranquil-so
beautiful." But, pointing to the ope's
portrait, he added r "First of all, I prao.
tice obedience to our Holy Father,"

TUE following editorial note in the
lat issue of the Boston Pilot is indeed
worthy of reproduction. It gives a very
fair ides of the degree of military dis.
cipline amongst the tate militis and of
the k4tent to which the locust-plague of
tramopa in sprsedipg over the Jnion :

" The State roilitie. in ca;mp at fra-
mingham have been ruch n4oye4 of
late by the depredations of tranrps, wh4
stole a gatling gun last week, and aye
capable of running off with 9, colonel og
an adjutant-general when nobody is look-
ing. The State should furnis a few
policemen to protect Our gallant e,
fendera from those bold mar4uders,?

DoMEsTIC UP TO-DATE. -- Mistress:
What do you mean by not returninoz in
time to get tea ready ? Servant: Well,
ma'am, I went to my uncle's, and sat mi
the drawrin'.room, and there wasn'Lt no
clock.

" pook at Lhat funny dog,tna." "Yes,
darling; it'saFyencnpoodle." "Can
bark french?'

ILLUMTRATED WITH CUTS.-It in surprii
ing, considering the bluntness o th
edge of the coin known as a bob, that w
should so frequently hear cf people bein~
cit off with a shillmng.-Judy.

m
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THE SIRINE OF STE. ANNE
THE THIRD ORDER OF FRANCISCANS

VISIT STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

A Most Edfving Pulgrinia&e- Some
Ilotes ot Intereat About the Shrine

of Ste. Aune de Beaupre-
Miraculous cures.

A few weeks ago many Catholca re-
ceived much spiritual aid and strength
from a retreat given in the Franciscan
Church, on Dorchester street. On Satur-
day these Catholics had an opportuniy
of receiving more aid and a renewal of
their spirimal strength by means of a
pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Anne de
Beaupre. A pilgrimage where levity
and indifference found no place; but one
of prayer and frequent meditation, where
the Brothers of the Third Order found
leisure for the exercise of their holy
office in public union.

The pilgrimage was organized by the
tgrtiaries of the Third Order of St.
Francia, which in the city numbers ome
400 professed male brothers, nearly ail of
whom were present, and made the jour-
mey to the holy ehrine the true pilgrim-
age that it was.

The steamer Three Riversleft Montreal
on Saturday evening at 6 30 o'clock, with
five hundred and thirty passengers on
board. As the steamer drew out from
the wharf, amid the waving of bandker-
chiefs of friends and relatives the mem-
bers of the Third Order assembled in the
bow of the boat, and chanted
the oflice of their Order. For those who
had not heard it before or who had not
beard it under similar conditions the
beautiful solemn words, the rythme of
the tune. chiming with the splash of the
paddle wheels and with the sun glimmEr-
ing over the broad waters, was a scene
never to be forgotten ; a scene of earneat
and loving devotion, that carried one
vividly back into the middle ages of
piety and grace. As the last beautiful
words of the office, "Dominus vobis-
cum. Et cum spiriin tuo" floated over
the shining waters of the river, the pil-
grims were well on their way and were
free to inspect the boat, to say a few
prayera before the large statue of St. Ann
which had been placed in a prominent
place in the aft salon, or to amuse them-
selves quietly as they chose. A reposi-
tory of atholic objects of piety bad been
opened also in the salon and all the work
connected with it was most zealously
performed by members of the Third
Order. A temperance drink bar was also
opened and two of the good tertiaries
generously devoted their best energies
to the comfort of their custoiners. In
like manner most of the extra work on
the boat for the comfort of the passen-
gers, was gratuitously performed by the
tertiaries.

Mr. J. O'Neill is the superior of the
Third Order and.had the superinten-
dence of the pilgrimage which was
characterized through bis instrumen-
taliy and the energy of the brothers of
the order by the greatest harmony and
cheerfulnese. The pilgrims were almost
as plesed as they were edified and
that is saying a great deal on this oc-
casion.

To see Mr. O'Neill at the had of the
Third OrJer of Franciscans in Montreal,
where four-fifths of its members are
French, is a testimony to our French
Canadians' sirewdness as well as a splen-
did example of their love.

Th. Rev. Father Deaire, on the firt
evening of the journey, delivered a dis-
course on the objecte of a pilgrimage
and its good effects. The Rev. Falier,
in course of hie remarks, referred to the
Catholie press of the country and dwelt
particularly on the want of an English
Catholic daily paper in Montreal, by
which we could combat the almost daily
attacks on our Holy Religion. The fol.
Jowing is an outline of the exercises of
the pilgrimage, which were orne
through with a b autiful spirit of devo.
tion, the sermons of the Rev. Father
Fuloran being particularly appreciated :
-Saturday evening, office of the Third
Order of Franciscans, hymn, and at 7.30,
sermon, then hymns and canticlea; on
Sunday, devotion began ait 430 in the
morning by a hymn to St. Anne, foUowed
by prayersermons and matins. Early
on Sunday the pilgrimsteamed between
the frowning heights of Quebec and
Levis, and at 8 o'clock the vessel landed
themi at the pier at St. Anne de Beaupre,

iin sight of Lhe warld-famed shrine.
A procession was formied headed by a

crucifix aud candies, followed by th
Franciscan Fatherm, aleer weomcame the
professed members of the Third Order
attired in heir sombre, penilential lofk-
inIg habit and weariug the cozd cf St.
Fraci a round their waists ;aflter these
came the novices and then the pilgrims
not members of the Franciscan Order.
Marchiig orderly four by four and
headed by the cross, the pilgrims slowly
wended their way tote L burch, saying
the rosary as they went. At the en-
trance to the church of St. Ann the pil-
grime balted and clustered around the
door, while one of the Franciscan Fathers
addressed a few earnest words them ,and
prayed fervently for theL spiritual good
of all present and for the temporal good
of those who were physically afflicted.

After Mass had been celebrated by
one of the Fathers and the members of
the Third Order and the other pilgrims
had received Holy Communion, they
left the church and breakfasted iu the
village, after which the village was ex-
plored and the way of the cross and the
second chapel of St. Ann de Beaupre
visited.

The first chapel at Petit Cap, now Ste.

FRAGMENT OF TEE ABU BONE OF ST. ANN•.

Anne de Beaupre, was said to have been
erected early in the seventeenth century,
by some pious Brittany mariners who
were saved from ahipwreck sud death by
the intercession of Ste. Anne, the Mther
of Our Blessed Lady, in whose honor
they promised to erect a chapel at the
firat place they should lan.. After their
deliverance from the perils of the sea
they landed at Petit Cap, and, true to
their vow, built a wooden church on the
shore of the St. Lawrence and dedicated
it tO Ste. Anne.

The second chapel of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, completed in 1686, was a more
commodious edifice than its predecessor,
and was built of atone. It has under-
gone extensive renovations at frequent
periode aince its erection, but the original
general dimensions and appearance have
been preserved as much as advisable.
At present the original tower, and the
same bell that tolled the pilgrims of 1694
to the worship of God and the veneration
of the "Good Ste. Anne" still hangs in
its original place.

The interior of this second church of
Ste. Anne de Beaupre bas some curions
old paintings on its walls the pictures
generally are very badly drawn and col-
ored, but they are preserved for their as-
sociations. One of them represents the
vessel of a Quebec mercbant, M. Ja ing,
pursued by three Dutch men-of-war; in
this strait M. Juing began to pray fer-
vently to Ste. Anne de Beaupre for deliv-
erance, and his ahip immediately began
to distance its pursuera. The remainder
of the pictures nearly aU represent sim-

JL à.4.Li

ilar scenes where aid han been vouch-1
safed to Catholics who invoked Saint8
Ann. .

To those who may not be familiar with1
the exact history of the shrine a few
words as t its progres may be agree-
able.

Louis Guimont, a farmer of Petit Cap, E

in 1661, was the first te experience the
wonderful effects of a visit Ltthe ahrine
cf St. Aum; he wss auffering from aa
most painful rheumatism, and after
prayer and a visit to the church he faund
himself suddenly cured. This was the
precursor of many cure which were
effected, and which in a littie whie made
the Church of St. Ann at Petit Cap th
resort of many pious pilgrims. Many o
the cures of bodily ills were very wonder-
ful, but the p.ious chronicler of the bis-a
tory of the Church, M. Morell, says : Of
ail the cures, the cures of the soul that p
yearly take place and are never knownl
to the world, are the mot wonderfuil.

The reliacof the finger-bone of St.AnnA
the mother of our Blessed Lady, whichr
was publicly venerated for the first timea
lu Canada lu 1676, was procured for the P
shrine by the zeal of Monseigneur de e
Lavalof Quebec. The greatest and moat
valued reiic, however, was graciously
given o the Basilica of St. Ann by the
chaplet of Carcassone in 1889; this relic
is a portion of the hand of St. An andf
is properly authenticated. Among the1
other relics of the shrine is a fragment i
of rock extracted from .the room of St.I
Ann in Jerusalem. This zoom, wherein
took place the mysteries of the immacu-'
late Conception and the birth of the 
Blessed Virgin, is at present the crypta
of the Basilica of St. Aun at Jerusalem.,
Very many privileges have been con- s
ferred by the Pope on the Church of St. E

Ann at Beaupre, among them is the title
of Basilica with all the attendant privi.
leges, one of which is the right of the
pastor to ait on a throne and to wear the
special cape called a Cappa Magna.y
Besides this the indulgences of the
seven privileged altara of theBasilica of
St. Peater's at Rome have been attached
to svoen altars of the Church,-tlhree in
the chancel, and the first and second in 0
the chapels on each aide. 0

The present church of Ste. Anne den
Beaupre bas a fine exterior. built of grey
stone, over the facade is a colossal statue
of Ste. Aune, and over each door a tab-
let bearing the emblems of Faith, Hope
and Charity, represented by an anchor, a
cross and a heart.

Entering the church the pilgrim in
struck with surprise at the luxurious
decorations of the walls, at the expensiveo
niarble columns and fdoor, and at the
profusion of gold on tbe beautiful whiteC
iarble altars. All of these splendid
beauties were procured froin the gifts of
generous pilgrims and veners.tors of Ste.
Anne. The paintinga in the church are
very numerous and beautiful. l the
middle of the centre aisle stands an ex-
quisitely carved and painted. statue ofG
Ste. Anne on a high pedestal, the aides
of which are embellished by numerousf
and various votive offerings of pilgrims.k
This statue was solemnly crowned, ac-
cording To the suaient rite, by Arch-
bishop Taschereau, and at the foot of8
the statue is exposed the relic of Ste.
Anne, which is an object of the greatest
veneration of the pilgrims.

Among the many pictures on the walls
is one which shows at the altar rail a
young Irishman from Montreal who
filled with faith in St. Ann, laya aside
his crutches and throws bimself down
on the stops at the Communion rail, fully
convinced that after the reception of the
august sacrament his crutches will be
of no further use. His faith was reward-t
ed and he returned ta bis place in theE
aisle quite unassisted, and walking as1
esily as if he had never been lame.

After the pilgrims on Sunday Lad
heard Mass uand seen .the village they
returned at about half-past eleven to the
church for the purpose of venerating the
relics of St. Ann. The procession was
formed again in the prescribed order
and walked four by four to the boat,
which, steaming out into the river, gave
a lovely panoramic view of the varied
scenery which rose up from the water in
a high green bank squarely marked off
into fields and enlivened by bright look-
ing houses, and then at the foot ohf he
bill the village of Beaupre with its beau-(
tiful church and numerous ahotela. j

At Quebec the pilgrime bad an houri
or se ta visit the city and the varions
churches. The spirit of devotion waskept up until lhe vesselreached the bar-
bor cf Montreal at 8 o'ock on Monday
morning, where, as the veusel drew near
the wharf, Ibe weil luained uixngezs cf the.

Third.Order-hifted. their voices and sang
sweetly the grand Me'gnificat.

Of the five hundred and thirty men
who made the pilgrimage there was
perhap not one who. did not feel better
and spiritually stronger as he left the
atmoophere of devotion which for two
days hadsao entirely enveloped him.

PROF. . A. . OWLER COMPOSING
ANOTHER M USICA L MASS.

We have very great pleasure in ak-
ing the announcement that Prof. J. A.
Fowler, the able and talented organist of
St. Patrick's, has been engaged for some
time past in composing anotner musijal
Mas. He bas juit completed the Kyrie
and Gloria, and it bas been our privilege
to have listened to Prof. Fowler's inter-
pretation of those parts of the Miss,
with the result that we have no hesita-
tion in saying if the Otedo, Sanctus and
Agnus Dei re written in the saine grand
religious strain, Prof. Fowler will achieve
a veritable triumph. Prof. Fowler ex-
pacte to have the new composition finish-
,d in time for Christmas.

THE REV. THOMAS HEFFERNA N.

On Sunday last the Rev. Thomas Hef-
fernan preached in St. Mary' Church.
The occasion was an iuterestiug one
for several reasons. It was the first ser-
mon preached by the Reverend gentle-
man, who is a deacon. As he is a men-
ber of the congreation and the first
parishioner promoted to Holy Orders
since the erection of the church, a lively
interest was taken in the event. The
sermon was an eloqu ent and acholarly
exposition of the power and influence of
the BlessedVirgim. It would have done
honor to a much older preacher. As a
first effort, it certainly points to a bril-
liant career of usefulnes in store for the
young clergyman.

JOINED THE TERTIARIES.

At the pilgrims.ge of the Third Order
of Franciscans to St. Anne de Beaupre
on Saturday and Sunday, some twenty
men requested to be enrolled as novices
of the Order.

PERSONÀL.

Mr. Frank Hart is etaying at Caledoia
Springs.

Ex-Ald. D. Tansey isa spending a few
weeks at Old Orchard.

Mr. B. Connaughton, of Point St.
Charles, is visiting at Old Orchard.

Mr. Walsh and wife returned from a
month's vacation at Cacouna on Satur-
day.

On Sunds.y, next Bishop Laflecbe, of
Threu Rivera, will blesa the new college
of L•uiseville.

Mr. B. Tansey has returned to the city
from Caledonia Springs, where he spent
his vacation.

Mr. F. A. Bussiere, of Walsh & Bus-
siere, is speding a month with his wife
and family a Cacouna.

The Rev. Father Strubbe, of St. Ann's,
is at Ottawa presching a mission. He
will return to the city on Saturday.

Misa Mehan and Mies Mimie Twohig,
cf Chicago, are now in this city.'vlsismg
some friends, and are staying with Mrs.
John MoVey, 255 St. Antoine street.

The Rev. Father Catulle, of St. Ann'a.
is expected to return from Belgium some
time this month. The rev. gentleman
expressed his intention of leaving for
Montreal on the 7th of this month, but
his physicians persuaded him to forego
his desire until a little later in the
month.

Rey. Father Boulanger, Provincial of
the Dominican Order of France, passed
throug bthe ity for St. Hyacinthe. He
was accompamled by Rev. Pathers
Adam, Dier and Rouleau. The two
latter will remnain at St. Hyacinthe.
Father Boulangera subsequently called
upon Mgr. Moreau.

Mr. Sinclair, the able and clever cap-
tain of the Irish team which visited
Canada several years ago, was in the city
yesterday. Mr. Sinclair came to the
city purely on business in connection
with far produce, but in the midst of
his many urgent engagements ho how-
ever found a leisure movement to relate
eue of the many> happy inoidents in con-
neotion with lbe visit cf th. Irishi
athletes to Canadian shorea.



HE TRUE WITNESS A.ND OATHOLIO OHRONIOLE,

SEPARATE SCIIOOLS.
The Memorlal Adopted bY the Commt

tee of the Prlvy Council.

OrrÀwÂ, July 81.-The following is a
copy of the order-in-council passed on
26th int., with reference to the memor-
ial of the Cardinal, Archbisbops and
Bishops on the Manitoba and Northwest
sobool question:-

The committee of the Privy council
bave under consideration a memorial
addressed te Tour Excellency-in-council
by Hie Eminence Cardinal Taschereau,
arcbbishop of Quebec, and by the Roman
Catholic Arclibishops and Bishop in
Canada on the subject of the laws relat-
ing to education in the province of
Manitoba and the Northwest territories.

The memoxial sets forth the condition
of the public schools in the province of
Manitoba from the establishment of tbat
province until 1890, and proceeds te state
that: "uIn 1890 laws were passed chang-
ing the school system and replacing it
by other enactments which are, for a
portion of the community, a sourde of
grief, regret and hardship." The memo-
ris] asserts that: " The result of the new
system in purely and simply the legal
suppression of ail Catholie schools and
the maintenance of aIl Protestant schools,
with al the rights and privileges tbey
enjoyed previous to the school laws of
1890," and that the "Catholic ratepayers
have now to belp to the support of Pro-
testant schools, which are exactly wbat
they were, and to whioh, naturally,
Catholic parents cannot conscientiously
send their children."

The memorial proceeds to state, in de-
tail, some of the provisions of the enact-
mente of Manitoba of 1890 which are
claimed to have the effect previously
stated.

It further sgstes that "for the last four
years the Catholics of Manitoba bave
been subjected to the unfair and unjust
treatment reulting from the change in
the school laws of 1890," that "they
asked in vain for relief; instead of a
remedy they have been made the vie.
tims of a fresh injustice in the new Mani-
toba law, 57 Vic.. ehap. 28, assented to
on March 2, 1894," one of the provisiors
of which forbids aid te be given by any
municipality te any school not con-
ducted according te the school
system adopted in 1890. The effect
of this ensctment je stated by the me-
morialistesto be "that no municipality,
even onte exclusively Catholic, without a
single Protestantin its limita, has any
power to levy F. single dollar for Catholie
schoo]s, wbile a Catholic municipality
whEretbere are ten Protestant children
je obiiged by law to levy on all the
Catholica as well as on the parents of the
ten Protestant children, the money re.
quired for the education of the ten
Protestant children." The memorial
complains also that the enactment of
1894 'decrees the confiscation of ail
school property in all the districts which
do net submit their schocla to the new
law," even though the schools property
ma> have been acquired by Catholics
with their own money.

The memorial further states that in
the Northwest Territories "the Catholic
neparate echools have been retained. but,
lu virtue of the ordinance number 22 of
1892, they are deprived of their liberty
of action ad of the character which dis-
tin guishes them from other schools,"
and that there, as wel as in Manitoba,
the resuIlt e very detrimental to the
cause of education and really lias in both
cases created bad feelings, dissensions
and the most "deplorable results." IL
adds that "the painful experience of the
Catholies of Manitoba and of the North-
west territories jeialso resented by all
the Catholics of the Dominion," and las
excited sympathy "among many Protes-
tants who,thougb separated by faith, are
united with the Catholics in a sentiment
of justice and 'fair play,' and the desire
of the prosperity of their common
country." The memorialists make a re-
ference to the many claims te giatitude
which Catholie missionaries have estab-
liehed by their work in time past, in con-
nection with Christian missions and in
spreading civilization as well as religion
t_ broughout wat are uow British posses-
sions u ,North America, and in en-
couraging sentiments of loyalty te British
iule and British institutions, when those

possessions came under the British flag,
sud Lhey seem (properly lu the view oft
the committee) te conaider that those
circumstances give a strong claim for
generous reognition cf the :ighits off

Catholies lu Manitoba and te North-
weat. They also refer to the fact, "that
he Federal Parliament bas endowed

the schools of Manitoba and of the
Northwest with a large domain in
assigning to the support of such
schools the eighteenth part of
all public lands." They cite tbe promise
made Lo the inhabitante of Manitoba and
the Northwest Territories when Rupert's
Land was acquired by Canada, in the
name and by the authority of Her
Majesty that "respect and attention
would be extended to the different reli-
gious persuasiona, and that on their
union with Canada al their civil and re-
ligious rights and privileges would be re-
speoted." The memorialists add that
" in the estimation of Catholica their re-
ligious rights are not respected, and their
religions persuasions are not treated with
respect and attention when there are
difficulties thrown by law in the -way off
securing to their children an education
conducted in accordance with their reli-
gions conviction.

The menorialists "repudiate the idea
of interference with political parties, or
with the direction of affaire purely poli-
tical or temporal." They state that
" their sole object is to seeure for the
Catholics a protection needed for ithe
accomplishment of their religious obli-
gations," and that *'it le in that view,
and in that view only, that they petition
His Excellency the Governor General.in-
Couneil and ask the honorable members
of the Senate and of the Commous of
Canada, of whatsoever party they may
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be, te irelp in a fair settiement off the
actual difflouties," sud Lie>' pra>'-

Firet, for tire disallowanoe off tirej
Manitoba Sohool Act cf 1894.

Second, te give snch directions sud
make sncb provisions for tire relief cf
tbe Roman Catholicr eftie province cf
Manitebal a Your Excellency-indCoutr:il
my see fit, irthregardtoane Manitoba
Sohool Alacosff 1890.

Third, tecommunicate ditios LeLieu-
tenant Goveruor cf tire North'sest terri-
torieslu orderoiat, by amending ordi-
nances, redres sionld be gvn ot meet
the grievancesacftwhico the Catrolics of
tie Narthwest territeries cnplain on
Scounto f the ordinance No. 22 of 1892.

Tire ccmmnittee have taken aIl these
matters into ceusideration sud have Lie
houer to recommend that scopy cf Lie
memorial aboyé referred tesd aser of
this report, if a bproved, e trans-
mitted te the Lieutenant- Gevernor
cf Maniteoba with a requst tatho
acut la>o the sanie before bis advisers
and before te Legisiature of that pro-
vince, a d that copies cf the sam e
Le amisesent to the Lieutenant-Gov-
ornerf it Northrwest territories eiti
Lhe request tha se ilrlae hem befere

the exocutive cornmittee of tire terite-
ries and the Législature thereof.

The cominitte eg te, observe Lei YenîExcelend that tie statem ents which
are centainednu ts memorial are mat-
ter of deep concerurdsolicitudes ithe
interestesof the Dominion at large, sud
that ive a maLter of the utmeet. impor-
tance te he people f Canada r at tIe
lavis wbicb prevail lu au>' portion off Lhe
Dominionsbould net beo sobase t oc-
casion cempisint cf oppression or injus-c
tice t hasu>' oinsorportionhest tet peope
but shonld Le recognized au estsmatishi-g
perfect fedom n and e qalit u, ede ithe]

lu ofmte tligi io n u aand e

thitgis bemaie f thLee umd Liempr-
minceet theeoe OfmbCanadvisea tht

Your Exoellency may join with them
in expressing the most earnest hope
that the Legislatures of Manitoba
and the Northwest territories respec-
tively may Itake into consideration,
at the earliest possible moment,
the complaints which are set forth in
this petition, and which are said to
create dissatisfaction among Roman
Catholics, not on'ly in Manitoba and the
Northwest territories, but likewise
throughont Canada; and may take
speedy measurestogive redressin allthe
matters in religion to which any well
founded complaint or grievance be ascer-
tained.

The committee aiso advise that a copy
of this report be sent to each of the
memorialiste.

All of which is respectfully submitted
for Your Excellency's approval.

THE LOURDES OF CANADA.

An idea of the fame of the shrine of
St. Anu de Beaupre can be gathered from.
the following figures: In 1874 the num-
ber of pilgrims who visited the shrine
ras. 17,200, while in 1890 the numiber of
organized pilgrimages was 129 and the
number of individual pilgrims 105,672.
It is calculated that 108,575 Communions
were administered in that year, while the
Mtsses celebrated numbered 3,696, mire
than ten a day. Since the above statis-
tics were compiled the number of pil.
grime bas increased and it is very likely
that this season nearly 200,000 pilgrims
will visit the shrine.

FIL GRIMA GRAS OF THEV EEK.

A pilgrimsgé vili go te St. Aun de
Beaupre, from Montres], on AuguetthLe,
2nd, under Lie direction cf Lie Sisteru cf
Providence at Mile End.

On Augiret tire 4ti, there wiii Le s pl-
gmae from Montre ta St. A~n de

Beurdirected b>'tire Rev. Fatirer
Guillet.

-1YO.M. B. A. -fR CI-~E

At-tie regular meeting of Branch 226,
C. M. B. A., G. C. Canaa, Cote St. Paul,
on Frida>', the 27th instant, s censider-
sblo amount off business was trausacted.
Te braci wdcided to have an excursion
dendLie river on tie othe cf Augut.
Commnittees viere sppeiuted and over>'-
thung promises temakeniLasigrandsuc-
ces. On Sunda>', tire viole brandi,w'itli
Preideut Martin at their bead, received
Hol' fCommunionte a Leod sd enrolled
theamelve dnder the banner cf St. Aune
-ilose festIL 'as. Tis brancile lu-
creAing rapidr>'il m omberahip 22re or
four nembro being initiatd at eci
meeting.

ORDAINED To THES PRIES THOOD

A ver>' rupoig ceremony teck place
usday at LeCbarc f Lhe Immacu-

Hlte Conception on Rach aeln treet, tre
occasion reig tire ordination of egot
mourembre ofLei iJeuit Order tetie piest-
mcod.TbengeroBeys. P. Droiet, S J.;

P. CadEt, S.J.; TAda, 8..; P. LalendO,
8.3.; P. Lamy>, S.J-; P. Bellerose, S.J.; P.
Lafertune is.; snd P. Fudi, S.J. Mon-
seigneur Faire aCseconferred the acte
on M. Groulx, cf St. Croix.

C ncpio, n ' R81.-Several hudred
dceiaeia te he onvenation off eht

Chod. Total Abstee U.ioue, te J.e

hen lu. rou o Wd. sdCroirive

in this city yesterday. One of the
features of the Convention will Le a
delegation from the Women's Christian
Temperance Union.

SAINTS OF TBE MONTH.

[By the Editor of the School and Home
Magazine.j

S'. JOHN BERCHMANs, S.J., Patron of
Altar Boys, August 13, 1599-1621. Our
boys have a beautiful example l ithe
holy life of this salut, who gave such
wonderful example of all the virtues
while he was yet a boy. St. John Berch-
mans was Lorn lu Belgium, in 1599, at a
time when a great religions war was
raging, which is known as the
war of the Low Countries. His
father was a simple shoemaker, who,
with his pious wife, was serving God in
ail the fervor of a good Christian life.
The boy loved the school sud the sitar,
and one of his delights was to be allowed
to serve holy mass. Here was nourished
his vocation to the priesthood, which de-
termined him, oven as a child, te conse-
crate iis life to the eervice of God's sitar.
But a great trial came to him when the
illness off is mother and the poverty of
his father left him without means te
continue his studies. God, who always
provid s for those who sincerely
love him, sent kinct friends lu
the pernu of good priests, who,
seeing his earnest desires, volnnteered te
aid him, se at the age of fifteen he went
to Mechlin e aset as a servant to Canon
Froyment and lu return to be allowed
Le attend Lie schol .eA ear later ire
'sent te Lie nevI>' estabuiehed Jesiuit
College in Mechlin and soon distinguish-
ed himself by his brilliant succesesand
his wonderful piety, and was beloved by
all. ais thoughts turned to the religious
life, and he was impressed by the piety
and devotion of St. Aloysius, whose
saintly life, ended a few years before,
was thi theme of every conversation.

After much prayer and fasting, he felt
the divine call te the roligious life and
determined te consecrate his lfe t the
service off Gd in the Society of Jesus.
How beautifully ho expressed hie voca-
tion in bis letter te his parents, "'now,
for nearly three or four months, our
Lord has been nost evidently knocking
at the door of my heart. 1 at firet kept
iL ehut against im, but now I ama re-
solved to serve car dear Lord, wit.h His
grace, in a religious life. So, now, with
my whole heart, I offer myself te Jesus
Christ to fight under his colore. I hope
you will nut ho so unreasonable as te
oppose him; but as Ihaveread in history,
the Egyptians offered their children te
tie crocodile, which they looked on as a
god, and while it was eating them up the
parents made high festival-so too, I
hope, you will rejoice as they did and
praise God and thank Him that your
son should re found 'worthy, not L be
given te God, for ho does not belong te
Yju, but to e restored t him. I com-
mend myself to your good prayers tirat
our dear Lord may grant t me persever-
ance to the end of my life and te you
with me, hereaf:er, eternal life." His
parents were most unreasonable
and made great opposition, but it was to
ro purpose, as our Saint was resolved te
obey God rather than man, and Sept. 24,
1616, he entered the Jesuit novitiate.
Hie object lu life was attained and he
gave himself to God without reserve,
and his life was regarded as that of an
angelu imthe flesh. In a year he was
allowed te make the religIous vowsi l
private, and a year iter he made them
publicly. He was then sent te Rome for
Pailosophy, and, Octobcr, 1718, he
set out on his long journey and
on foot through France and Italy. Ar-
rived at Rome, he at once began his
studit s and was blesued with great suc-
cees. His ambition, however, was te be
a saint rather than a scholar. Hie early
devotion te the Blessed Sicrament was
intensified and ho etill loved to serve the
holy mass as he did when a boy in his
father's home. He was devoted te the
Blessed Mother, especially in rer Imma-
culate Conception, and to him we
owe the littie Rosary of the Inmacu-
late Conception. He was preparing for
the public disputation when the Roman
fever attacked him, and in a few days he
passed away. His compaulons said that
another S!. Aloyaus had died and all the
devotion due te a saint was paid tohim.
[n 1865 he was beatified sud in 1888
Pope Lo XIII. declared him a Saint of
God. With Stanilausand Aloyeius he
shares the honor of being a patron of
sLnd>', sud Lire Churchi loves te regard
him as tire model off the sitar boys sud
tiroir patron and protector.
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.T1E (CATHOLIC BIBLE.
waiher cieary Tella How it la Protected

At Normanna Hall, Minneapolis, luat
Monday evening,.April 2, Father Cleary
upoke of the relation between the Catho-

die hurch and the Bible, and in part
aaid:

" The Catholic Ohurch, as the living
exponent of divine truth, has for 1,800
years faithfully guarded the Bible and
defended it against its enemies. Its
teachings have been safeguarded by the
Catholic Church. Its veracity has been
attacked by the scoffers of the world,
but has been steadfautly upheld by the
ancient church. Is authenticity bas
been quesLioned, but the vigilant zeaI of
the Church of Christ has maintained the
authenticity of its approved version of
the inspired writings, and challenges the
intelligent scrutiny and the honest ver-
idict of scholars upon the ceaseleus labors
,of the Church to preserve from mutila-
Mion, destruction anid misrepresentations1
(God's infallible word. The recent ency.
clical letter of Pope Loo XIII., on thei
study of the Bible, is only another evi-1
dence of the tireless zeal of the church1
in endeavoring to enlist the intelligent
interest of men in aearcbing tbedivinelyi
inspired writinge. It is a most unwar.-
ranted calumny to claim that the Catho-i
lic Church is the enemy of the Bible, orà
iis not anxious for the study of the sacred
volume. The study of the holy scrip-
tures bau been encouraged and provided
ifor by the church in al its iatitutions
of learning in every land and at every
lperiod of the history of the church.

"Before the art of printing was in-
vented about the middle of the 15th cen.
tury, the duty of transcribing and copy-
ig the sacred writings was the maost
important and considered the most land-
able work in the monasteries and re-
ligious communities of the church, as
these were the nurseries of piety and
iearning. 'Ihe first books printed attert
te invention of tte printer's art were9
the h ·ly bDoks that composed the Bible.a
The divine <flice daily recited by thed
Catholic prie is aimply an adaption
from the old and new Lestament scrip.
tures containinig the psalmns, selectioust
from the epitles and gospels and lessons
from al portitins ot the Bible. From
one end of the year to the other, nearIy
every portion0 o the Bible in this way is
devoutly aid reverently xead by the
Catholic clergy. The churchb as aiways
encouraged the study of the Bible among
the laity as well, and has amply provided
:authentic anîd reliaWie 'versions ci thef
'Bible for the benefit of the people.
'With such reverent and teuider soheitudet
lhas the Catholic ohurch cared for tue
correct unders anding of the Bible
as the word of God, that the peo-
ple are constantly cautioned againeLt
counterfeit and mieleading editions otf
the Bible, and all« authorized Catholic
editions of the Bible are provided with
explanat'jry notes and comment and the
sale approbation of church authority.
The dangerous and discordant doctrine
of private interpretation of the Bible
leads to religious anarchy and bold, de-
fiant infidelity. The civil laws underi
which society is governed would soon
lose their binding force and be valueleus
for humanity's welfare if surrendered to
the whims of individual interpretation.
The Guiteausand Prendergastsofeociety,
aiming the assausin's bullet at the repre-
sentatives, civil power, are the product
of individual erratic interpretation of
human rights and social relations."

" The Catholic church lias never for-
bidden and does not now forbid the uni-
versal use and study of the Bible. The
church was firmly establiuhed by the
divine authority of Christ before one
word of the New Testament was written.
The church does not depend upon the
Bible, but the Bible depends upon the
church, not only for its existence and
identification, but for its correct un-
derstanding. The constitution and lawus
of our country exist for our guidance
ouly as defined and interpreted by our
civil courts. The private interpretation
of the Bible, as the embodiment and
constitution of reliion, leads to endlesas
confusion and the final downfall of re.
ligion. 

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT.

In aIl protestant countries where the
great mass of the people are cut off from
the commumion o! thé Catbolic Churchi,
iL js consoling to refiect that although
prevented by ignorance from belongng
ta the body of the Churoh, they may yet
belong unconsciously to thé soul of theé

Ch uch'hy living -pure and olylDes in
accordancé 'with lier teaohiug. Thé sine
of the futhers are viaited upon the chil-
dren ; and thus it in that Protestants are
separated from that Church which is
truly the Churcb of their baptism, and of
by far the greater number of those who
reast and condému lber influence snd ber
teahing it may br said with truth that
" they know not what they do.? Yet,
let no one think for a moment that this
sad division is therefore a matter of
slight importance, and that it is possible.
by unmeaning or by conciliating words
to opan the mighty gulf which separates
trth from error; it is of the highest im-
portance to know 'whether the Catholic
who says yen, ls right or wrong *hn op-
poed to the Protestant who says no.

t n, then, briefly consider the chief
points upon which they differ.

The Catholic Church presents herself
to the world as the messenger of our
Lord Jesus Christ, commissioned by him,
and solely commissioned to preach hise
religion through the whole earth-to
preserve the faith entrusted to it, and to
defend it against ail errors,-to interpret
Christian revelations, and to make clear
to al men what they muet believe,
practice, and avoid in order to save their
soula. She presents herself as endowed
with the assistance of the Holy Ghost,
who sustainis and preserves her in the
accomplishment of er divine mission.

Protestants, on the contrary. declare
that the Catholio tChurch has corrupted
Christianity,-that her doctrines are con-
Lrary ta thé Gospel and that ber teach-
ing is not fron God, and thus they cry
ont with one voice against her, " Away,
away ! we will not have thee to reign
overus !"

The Catholie Church proclaims and re-
veres in the Pope the successor of St.
Peter. The Catholio's rule of faith is the
infallible teaching of the Church,-that
in, of the Pope and the bishopa. The
Protestant refuses to acknowledge any
teacher but himself,-reading the Bible
and interpreting it as he wills. Hence,
amongst Catholica there is fixed religious
doctrine, which nothing can change,-
immovable as truth itself; and amongst
Protestants sucn a variance in belief
that each one can change his doctrine
every day and every moment.

The Catholie adores in the E'îcharist
Jesus Christ himself, who declared that
he was really present there, and that the
living bread which he would give to the
world would be his own Body. Protest-
ante see in thé Eucharist but a symbol, a
fragment of bread i

The Catholia venerates and invokes
the Blesed Virgin Mary, the Mother of
bis Savinur. The Protestant regards her
with an unconquerable indifference, and
entirely misunderstands the nature of
the devotion that the Catholic Churoh
feels to her.-Sacred Heart Review,

PA UPERS IN ENGLÂND.

THE PRoPoRTION THERE LARGER THAN IN
EITHER SCOTLAD OR IRELAND.

Parliamentary returna in England cor-
respond very nearly to departmental re.
ports in the United States, both being
official, both being taken under Govern-
ment authority, and both serving as a
guide for national legislators. Germany,
France and Italy census figures are pro-
verbially exact, but in England there is
much îeluctance on the part of the in-
habitants and among officials as well to
disclose by statistics the full extent of
the delinquencies or deficiencies of a
large portion of the population.

In one respect, however, English offi'
cial figures are saigularly and almost
brutaliy exact. The exception to the
general rule Is found in the case of
pauperism, English officials having ap-
parently no reluctance whatever to dis-
close the full extent of the penury and
destitution which other Governments
feel sensitive about, which is a fair in.
dex of the prosperity or unhappiness of
the people.

The last official Engliah census re-
turned 700,000 paupers in England, 86,000
in Scotland, 50,000 in Wales and 107,000
in Ireland.

These figures show tþat the percentage
of paupers ln England is .026, in Wales
.032, in Scotland .022, andin Ireland .022.
They show, too, another fact, that pros-
perity and thrift do not go hand in band
in the north of Ireland, among the
Ulstermen, as Tory orators are accus-
tomed to declare and most American
newspaper readers ta belijeve. Theé
County Antrim, which includes Belfast,
réturne 6,800 paupers, and its neighbor-
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ing ocunty, Down, return2 0
which, thongh not the lsrgeat conty in
Ireland in area, stands firt in population,
ahead even of Dublin County, has 16,800
paupera, as officially returned, Dublhn
comîmg second, Limerick th irdTipper-
ary fou rth ad Antrim fifth. Thuemal-
est number of paupers réturned front
any Irish countyin 500 from Permanagh,
Monaghan coming nextwith 750.

Durîng the pet fifty years the popu-
lation of Scotland, notwithstanding the
losses sustaimed through emigration, has
been steadily lncreasing while the popu.
lation of treland has in about Pinilar
ratio been steadily decreaUing. AS a re-
sult, the population of Scotland is now
1,400,000 larger than it was fifty years
ago, whereus the population of Ireland
is now 3,400,000 lies than it was at that
period.Scotland. Ireland.
1841.............2,620,000 8,195,000
1851..........2,889 000 6.552.000
1861............3,062,000 5,800,000
1.71............3,366,000 5,887,000
1881..........8,784,000 5,160,000
1891..........4,030,000 4,700,000

The almlshouse returns in the last
Federal census of the United States
show the groass number of inmates t be h
78,000, of whom 6,400 are colored, 27,000
foreign born, and 4,000 of native hirth,
but foreign parentage. The system of
outdoor relief which prevails in Great
Britain, and more especially in England,
is of suchi a compréhensive character
that it includes a very large portion of
the population of many counties, the
Government performing many of the
duties which in the United States are
assumed or devolve upon charitable as-
saociations. The lut impérial census of
Germany returned the number of pau-
pers in that empire at 325,000, while
France, with a population of 88 000 000,
and Italy, with a population of 29,000,000,
had the same number, 270,000.

BREVITIES.

The Sugar Trust profits under the
Moinley billbeen $35,000,000.

The President lias signed the bill ta
permit Utah to hold a constitutional
convention and to be admitted into the
Union as a State.

Kansas Populiste have renominated
Gov. Lewelling. A woman suffrage Dlank
was adopted by the convention, and tbe
A. P. A. was denounced.

Houben, the Belgian bicycliat, who de-
feated the Anerican, A. A. Zimmernan,
by a length on July lst,_broke hi. leg lat
Sunday at liamir, Belgimm.

T. V. Powderly has issued for private
circulation among the Knights of Labor
a statement containing the insid ehistory
of the movement which compelled hi.
retirement.

The Sultan of Turkey bas declined ta
accept as Italian ambassador Signor Ca-
talani, who was recently apponted to
the post and is known to be an opponent
of French ascendancy among Christians
in the Orient.

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sar:oris is engaged
ta marry H. K. Douglas. Adjataut-
General of Maryland and an ex-Confed.
erate soldier. By marrying again the
fortune left her by her English husband
will he forfeited to her children.

The Supreme Court o! Georgia, Mon-
day, deoided that a law of that State
obliging railroad, telegraph and express
compn is to asign a writing a reason
for tbé ediuchoa.rgé of any employé, or pay
$5,000 ta the discharged person, is con-
trary to "the general private right of si-
lence" and "as utterly void and of no
effect."

Governor Altgeld maya there will be no
encampment of thé Illinols National
Guard this year. "I don't see how we
can have an encampment," said the
Governor. 'Strikes have cost us enor-
mously,and we have nothing in the trea-
sury to pay for an encampment. I am
sorry, but it cannot he helped. The
present strike is costing about $10,000 a
day for the soldiers alone, and when sub.
sistence and transportation are added, it
foots up a big sumi every day."

A Catholic theological faculty is to be
establisbed at Warsaw, and to make
room for it the ecclesiastical aoidemy at
St. Petersburg is ta h reduced to. the
statue of an ordinary school. '[his ar-
rangement is understood to have been
arrnved at after lengtherLed o nsultations
between His Holiness and..the'Cathoheo
Metropoltan of uusia and M. Iswolsky,
Bussian Minister at thé Holy Se,

Archbishop MacEvilly, of Tuam, bas
sent a second suhscription cf £156ta
Fathl Connolly for the relief o! thé
Achill uufferersa

The death occurred on luly 9, at the
Presentation Convent, Kildare, of Sister
Mary Josephine Lyons, in the forty-
eighth year of her age and the twenty-
firet of er rehgious profession.

The enterprise which has been utarted,
mainly by the Irish provision merchants
inManchester,Eng.,of running a steamer
direct from Waterford with Irish pro-
duce, has proved an unqualified success.

Father McLaughlin concluded recently
a mission im Kildyaart. During its pro-
gress John O'Connell, J.P.,a grand-nepbew
of the Great Liberator, and who is de-
scribed as an excellent landlord, took the
workingmen on his estate every evening
in a large caravan to the church.

On the 14th uit., Johnson and the
crowbar brigade visited Cloone district
and pulled down th ebouses o John
Mullaney and Bridget McGuiness. They
attempted to wreck James Moran's
house, but, like a plucky man, hé seized
the blade o! a scythe and put them to
fighit.

O'Donovan .Rossa visited T1ipperary
July 1. This waa the firt opportunity
afforded him of returning thanks to the
people for electing him as their parlia.-
mentary representative twenty-five years
ago when he was undergoing hi tortures
in prison. The demonstration was com-
posed of all sections of Nationalista.
Nearly 5,000 persona muet bave been
present to receive him at the Limerick
Junction.

The final meeting of the County and
City of Cork Evicted Tenants' Committee
was hld on June 28. and the comnittee
dissolved. Alderman lPlavin, J.P., pré-
sided. The obairman announced that
this was the final meeting of the com-
mittee, and tha.t the fond wae now closed
in the city and county of Cork. In ad-
dition to the £2,100 already forwarded,
the treaurers were now in a position to
forward another £200. The total sum
was nearly one-sixth of the entire of this
year's collection for the evicted tenants
throughout the country.

Cardinal Logue, responding to ad-
dresses from the menbers cf the Catholie
Institute and of St. Michael's Temper-
ance Society of Limeick, oun June 29,
said that of all the other magnificent
quahfications which. endeared Hie Ho.
ness, Pope .eo XIII., to the priesta of
the Churcb, there was one thing which
should endear bim specially to the chil-
dren of St. Patrick, and it was the great
love hé lias for the Irish people, and the
deep interest he takes in their welfare,
spiritual and temporal. He (His Emin-
ence) knew this well, because he had it
from bis own lips that the Pope is deeply
interested in the struggle that the Irish
people are making for a greater measure
of freedom and greater control over their
own affaire; and so long as that struggle
was kept within the bounds of reason,
justice and religion, the Pope would hé
as strong an advocate and as deeply ln-
terested an onlooker as the Irish people
engaged in this struggle could wish.

Au OU Ihyme Reset.
"Affliction sore long time she bore

Physicians were in vain."
At leat one day, s. friend did say,

"You'd soon be well again"
if you would take, as I did, Dr. Pierce's
Favorte Prescription, for that le thé
cure fore rlthéipeculiar ailiments o!
women. It is a safe, simple and pure
remedy. It banishes those distressing
maladies that make wo man'a life a bur-
den, curng al painful irregularities,
utérine disorders, inflammations and
ulcration, prolapsus and kindred weak-
nerti.oAspa nervine it cures nervous
nxhantion, prostration, debility, relieves
mental anxiety and bypocbondria and
induces refreshing sleep." She took the
advice and is wel l. " Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is the only remedy for the delicate
derangements and weaknesses of females,
sold by druggists, under a positive guar-
antes of curing in every ceae, or money
paid for it returned.

As'thma cured, by newly discovered
treatment. For pamphlet, testimonials
and reférences, address World'a Dispen-
eary Medical Associatin Buffalo, N.Y.



THE TRUB WITNEBS iND CATHOLIO CHuONICLE.

ROMAN NEWS.
Count Pianciani, President of the Ro-

man Society for the advancement of
Catholic Interest, has presented the an-
nual silver chalice with its eigraph to
the Prince of the Apostles in the name
of the Roman people.

With the anthoriztion of His Holi-
ness, a funeral service for the repose of
M. Carnot was solemmized on Sunday,
22nd, in the Church of St. Louis of the
French at Rome. The entire French
colony in the Eternal City made its ap-
pearance.

The inhabitants of Turin, wrought to
enthusiasa by the pilgrimage to the
sanctuary of Our Lady of Oropa, have de-
clded to reproduce In tlheir city the
shrine and the Venerated simularum.
The aite choeaq for the thapel is in the
parish. of the Holy Àngels.

The Kolnische Volkzeitung is of opuin
ion that the law removing the rstric-
tions on the return of the Jesuit Fathers
to Germany muet ulitimately pacs. But
there will be difficulties first, based on
the declarations of the Ring of Wurtem-
berg, on the Minister Heina of Meiningen,
and the demonstrations in Protestant
regions.

On the eve of the festival of SS. Peter
aWd Taul, His iolnesà, attended by his
Oohrt, entered the Vatican Basilica, and
blessed the Pallhi conferred on the Patri-
arche, Archbishops, and Biehops who
en)joy that privilege, and afterwarda
prayed before thé tomb of the Aposties
and kissed the feet of the statue ofSt.
Peter.

TUE BOY POET.
.7.-

A BEAUIFUL WORD PICTURE 0F THE LiiE

1iý 2,EiTH 0F A GENIUS.

Annie Murphy of the Ursuline Con-
vent, Enghien, Belgium, writes :

The May rnonth--the weet, sweet
May month 1 Thousand eof wild fdowers
wbisper it to ach other, and their
breath la fragrant. The birds sing it
tenderly in their love layé to the biush-
Ing roses; and the brooklet rnurmura it
softly-oh I so softly, as she glides along
by the cot tunder the hill. The gntle
brooklet knows that cot of old. Every
year when the May month cornes the two
friends have a long, long chat. But to.
day the littie cot, looks sad; for in one of
its rooms a yoettg boy, fair as May it-

"eif, s dying. The toses and forget-me.
nots droop their head sand weep; they
loved the bright youth, for he loved ail
things beautifuil; and the brooklet fdowing
on through many a green lane tells ber
tale of woe to the flowerets. Sometime,
too, the tall trees bend down to listen,
and a sigh escapes their great hearte.
one proud, wilful sunbeam alone doubte
the brooklet's story, and steals in through
tbe cottage windows to ascertain the
truth.

Alas 1 it ia true. A mother watches at
the bedéide of her dying son-a tired
heart struggles against death. The

yunglife is ebbing awaysd that
eart broken mother begs fer strength to

the Virgin opposite the sufferer's bed.
Ab, thon, who bas seen thine own Son
die, inspire that mother heart with sone
of thy sweet cairn, murmur mercy and
love to him now-his soula e'en on the
brink of the boundless sea. Breathe
consolation to ber now-the dark blue
eyes close, the heart of her boy son is
still.d.

But a few years hence he was richi n
heith and joy. No word kind as his, no
sympathy sweeter, no laugh merrier, tiii
feeling inb is soul music known to the
poet alone, wild dreanu agitated his
being. Yes, the world sbould hear that
melody 1 Hie own mills and the cottage
home would ring with glory of his name.
Dreamer, dreamer, how delusive are thy
visions i

Londonl strong, noble workers bave
braved thy coldness and thy scorn tilt
the goal of honor was won. Many a
great heart ià struggling, struggling on.
Alas! many a sensitive soul has received
its death wound from thy hands.

The youth poured forth the barmony
of his soul; the crowd passed on indiffer-
ent. And he tried again. The strains
were purer, richer than before; but they
found no echo in those bearts. Stil the
boy poet hoped and sang tili the music
grew discordant with despair. Now the
trowd laughed and cried "ool!e"

He wandered back to the mother who

-1-
was waiting, ever waiting for ber son.
But the heart that had beaten so exnlk
ingly was broken-the uiuo of the
noble soul was too sublime for earth 1

The curions little sunbeam, stealing
in once more through the window,
linger lovingly among the curla of his
golden hair. A feeling of peace cornes
over the weary mother's heart. She
knows that beyond the clouds the har-
mony of ber boy's soul is understood by
the angels.-Thie Repubie.

PRIVATE FORTUNES.

SOME IGURES WHIOH FURNISH POOD FOR
THOUHOT IN THESE TIMEs.

In this country to-day there is one
American family whoeé private fortunes
amonut to $274,000.000, or oensiderably
more than one-half the valuation of the
great State of Iowa. There are five citi-
zens whose fortunes average $60,000,000,
50 with $10 000, 100 with $5,0000,
200 with 3,bU , and there are mil.
lionaires almost vithout nunliber. Lesa
than 2,000 persons own twice as much as
ail the money in the country, to say
nothing of the many millions more that
they control. Two thousand capitalists
already own more than all tbe rest of
our 05,000,0 !of population.

With thesè figures oi one aide of them
and a millioi idle men looking for work
on the othet, what bas Congress been
doing ? It bas been dickering and trad-
ing over a mere question of ta±ation in
the midst oi a scramble of selfish men
for the loaves and fisbes.

Soranch for thé great question of
équitable distribution. Nov let us look
at the land question. Mr. Vanderbilt
"owns" 2,000,000 acres of land. Mr.
Diaston, of Pennsylvania, boasts of his
4,000,000 broad acres. The Scbnley es-
tate owns 2,000 actes withmn the cities of
Pittsburg and Allegheny. The Califor-
nia maillionaire, Murphy, o*nsuan area
of land bigger than the whole State of
Massachusetts. Foreign noblernen, who
owe no allegiance to this country, are
permanently absentes landlords, and
peid ail their money abroad, own

21,000,000 acres of land ithis country,
or more than the entire area of Ireland.
Lord Soully, of Ireland, owns 90,00(
acres of farnming land in Illinois, which
he rente out insima] parcels to tenant
farmere, and pockets hie annual $200,000
in renta to spend abroad.

Now, while over one-half the people of
this country are landless, what ha& Con-
greas ever done with the land question ?
since 1861 it bas given 181,000,000 acres
of the people's land to railroada, of which
the Ilinois Central alone got a subsidy
of 2500,000 acres, a good part of which
bas been put into house lots, whereby
to extort rent and profits from the land-
less and houseless.-Donohoe's Magazine.

ST. LEON SPRINGS HOTEL.

LATEST ARRiVALs.

Hon Wilfrid Provost, St. Jerome;
Judge Champagne,St Eustache; Judge
Mathieu, L'Hon L Tourville, Rod Tour-
ville, Delle Trestler, Delle Archambault,
P Chaput, Ed Lafleur, S Hart B Myers,
Dr Pillet and family, R Lemieux, Mad
T Carlin and daughter, Montreal; 8 E
Nutting, Woodville,N il; Geo L Perry,
Joh. H. Durand, H Swinton, Chas
Lariviere, Delle Lariviere, Madame A
Leduc and family, Arthur Deejardina,
Mad Fauteux, Delle Fauteux, Delle
Desjardins, C Gelinas Dame D For-
get, Percy Douglass, Leandre Fauteux,
J Leclaire and wife, Miss A Bru-
net, Fied J Dor an sd wife, N
Lemire and wife, Henri de Mar
tigny, Delle Marie Robert, Robert Gard-
ner E Gagnon and wife, Dame Beausoleil
and family, A M St Arneault, E Chanm-
pagne, J A Ethier, J Laing, J 0 Fleck,
Mise Hebert, C Moretti, Montreal; 8
Fortin and family, R Poitras, Dame Chas
Depocas, Valleyfield; Dile Ida Tanguay,
Syracuse; Mrs L A Hoerner, Mrs F
Farmer, Misa F Farmer, Miss F Farmer,
Three Rivera; J H Morse, Miss Catherine
Morse, HE.verhill, N H; F H Mathieu,
Delle Alphonsine Mathieu, Ste Scholas-
tique; C H Larocque and family, C A
McConville, Mfdme Mons YRivard, Dame
A H Larocque and family. Joliette; Jo
Beaudry, Three Rivera; Alphonse Val-
liere, Quebec; A R Baldwn and wife,
Boston, Mass ; E Baldwin and wife, SB
Reach, Thos Anlis, Wells River, U S.
W G Poupore, Mornisburg; Frank Penny
sud wife, Délie Lapointe, Quebec ; J A
Garenon, Thrée Rivera; L A Hudon,
[Jo. Giroux, Quebe f H Beauohemin,

H C Charland, Sorel ;',Doctor Lusier and
family, St Vincent . D P M Guay, Et-
chemin ; Dame J A Gibauilt, Mises Ger-
trade McDoneil, Syracuse; Maurice
Frigon, St Maurice.

AN ABSURD ASSERTION.

How HISTORY Is MANUFACTURED To SUPPLY
MATERIAL FOR THE A P.A.

A writer in the current issue of one of
the leading magazines asserti that the
chief reason wby the ill starred attempt
to make the Austrian Archduke Maxi-
milian the Emperor of Mexico was un-
dertaken, coneisted in the fact that the
Catholic powers of Europe, among whom
hé includes the Papacy, were jealous of
the existence of this gresa Protestant
country, and fearful that its influence
would lead to the weakening, if mot the
extinction, of the faith in the lands of
Centrai and South America. He aLso in-
timates that the Holy Se. blesésed Mixi-
milian's undertaking, and did so prin-
cipally to express its dislike for our re-
publican furm of governineéit.

The latter assertion is easily disposed
of. The Holy dee never blessed in the
true sense of the terni the attempt te
put Maximilian on a Mexicaft throne.
After all the prelirninaries for thé ex
pedition had been arranged, the Austrian
arcbduke went to Rome and was received
by the Holy Pather in precisely the
saine manner any other person of his
rank would be. If hé asked for a Papal
blessing for himself, ho undoubtedly ob-
tained it; but if hé had presumed to ask
for one for hie undertaking, with the
understanding that it would be inter-
preted as committing the Holy See to
the sanction and support of hi§ plans, hé
would quickiy have been-given te under-
stand that bis request was one that
would under no circumatances be
granted.

As te the other assertion that the
Catholic powers of Eurnpe, the Papacy
included, Wisbed te put Mlarimilian on a
M0xican throne, in order to offset the
influence of this Protestant republi,
such a declaration is simply absurd. In
the first place, the Catholie powers of
Europe concern themselves very little
with the spiritual affairs of any other
people than their own, and, unfor-
tunately, too often neglect those. The
lat Napoleon, it can h assuredly said,
never gavA a thought to the state of reli-
gion in Mexico, yet it was he who fur-
nished the ill-fated duke with tbe forces
that accompanied him to mexico, as it
wae hé also who perfldiously deserted
hin in the hour of his greatest need.

The Holy Se. certainly neyer had any
such apprehensions regarding this coun-
try as this writer ascribes to it in corn-
mon with the other European Catholie
powers. Pius IX. was then the
reigning Pontiff, and iL i a matter
of history that hé once assert-
ed that tbe Catholic Church was nowhere
freer than in the United States. The
unlikelihood of his having any fear that
American Protestantiam, which did not
interfere with religious liberty here,
would invade Mexico and other Catholic
countries to the South of us, is, there-
fore, apparent; and it should net b. for-
gotten that the unfortunate Carlotta's
endeavors te induce Pins IX. to inter-
fere in Maximilian's bebalf, when his
downfall was assured, all proved futile.

If non-Catholic writers would only re-
member that the Holy See favors ail
rightfully constituted authority, and
ha no predilections in favor of this or
that form of goveroinent, they would
avoid making such stupid assertions as
this writer bas put in print over hie
name.-Catholic Columbian.

WHAT A CANNON-BALL OAN DO.

A ehot weighing 250 pounda fron an
8-inch gun of Fort Valdivia in Valparaiso
harbor etruck the cruiser Blanco En-
calada above the armor belt, passed
through the thin steel plate on the aide,
went through the captain's cabin, took
the pillow from under hie head, dropped
hie head on the mattress with a thump,
but without injuring a hair, passed
through the open door into the mess-
room, where it etruck the floor, and then
glanced te the ceiling. Then it. went
through a wooden bu]khead one inch
thick into a room 25 by 42 feet where
.40 men vere sleeping in hammocke. It
killed six of ther outright, and wounded
six others, three of whom died, after
which it passed through s steel bulk-
head five inches thickr, and ended its
course by striking a battery outside, lu

-'y
which it made a dent nearly two inches
deep. It was filled with sand. Had it
rolessed deadly gases no one knows what
damage it might have don.

A 450-pound missile from a 10-inch
gun in the same fort struck the same
vesel on its 8-inch armer. It bit square
on a bolt. The shell did not pierce the
armor, but burst outaide the vessel. It
drove the bolt clear through, and in its
flight the bolt struck an 8 inch gun,
completely disabling it. Such is the
power of the smaller-asred guns.-Ccn-
tury.

RONE A.ND RUSSIA.

POSSIBLE OUTCOME OF M ISWOLSIKY'S AF-
POINTMENT.

Nothing that lias taken place in the
diplomatic world during the last dezew
year cau compare in importance withi
the anmouncement that the Tsar has re-
samed diplomatic relations with the
Holy Se. The appointment of M. le-
wolsky as resident Minister for IRussia at
the Vatican nrons up a long vista of
possibilities, pos'.ibilities which concern
not only the r.melioration of the condi.
tion of Cathoic uin Rusaia and Russian
Poland, but alse the balance of the
armed strength of the world.

The establishment of a direct and open
neans of communication between Leo
XIII. and Alexa.nder 111. in calculated to
atrengthen the influence of the Holy See
in Europe, and so to give to the world
another guarantee for the preservation
of peace. We learn from a well-informed
quarter that the immediate occasion of
this unexpected step on the part of the
Tsar was bis discovery that the official
denials eof the recent outrages in Lithu-
ania were absolutely untrue. It will be
remembered that these outrages were
firat reported in The Tablet, and then-
in consequence of Russian representa-
tions, accepted by the Holy See as atis-
factory-spoken of as miuch exaggerated.

It now appears that the first accounts
(see Tablet, January 21) were correct,
and the Tsar, in bis angry desire to make
such misunderstandings more difficult in
the future, with characteristie prompti-
tude determined to have his eown envoy
at the Vatican. The isolation of Eng-
land in this respect is now complete.
Great Britain isthe only great power
which dechines to make commonsense
arrangements to bave itself represented
at the Holy See.-London Tablet.

ANCIENT IRISH MONES AS
CIVJLJZERS.

The ancient Irish monks raised from
the soil al that was needful. Their corn
was always ground in their own mille;
they obtained milk, cheese, and butter-
from their own herds; they kept their:
own sheep, and made their garments
from the vool, which tbey combed and.
spun thernselves, they cut the turf and
quarried atone on their own lande ; they
made their own simple furniture and
kitchen utensils. When they died they
were buried without pomp or delay, in
the monastie habit, with the cowl drawn
over the face. They were no burden to
the community; food, clothing, shelter,
they provided forthemselves,-even the
soil they tilled. The community scarce-
ly afforded them protection, though it
owed them everything.

They taught the children, developed
'the land, dried the swamps, irrigated the
fielid, felled the forests, bridged the
rivera. They schooled the eye and
the ear and the hand of the thousand
mysteries of colors and seunda, and how
to use the tools of the sculptor and the
painter and the architect. They kept
alive the respect for law in an age of
generai lawlessness, the memory of
civil order and peace l .the midet of
anarchy, the reminscences of Hellenic
culture in a rough and barbarous so-
ciety.-Rzv. DR. SHAHAN, in "July
Donahoe 's."

TRA.cT DISTRIBUTOR: My dear friend,
you vill find much food for reflection in
this little tract. Dar Friend unem-
ployed : I don't want no food for reflec.
tion. What I want ia food for digestion
-a steak and kidney pie, or something
filling, would do me a treat.

A CBEATURE OF HABIT.-Prison
Warder: Tell me why yeu object te os-
cupy thé other cetl. Prisoner : Oh, do
put me into No. 76. I have got se useéd
to my old ceil. [ never Qould eep in a
strangg led, you know,
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gifta we most reverence, and of all the the judge, no matter how great his juris-

bounties we most revers, nons surpass diction, yet by the very nature of things

the' nuptial contract; it the gift of divine and human, there inno power, no

heaven, the charm of earth, the joy of legal counsels, by which or through

AND. CATHOLIC:CHRONICLE. the present, the promise of the future, which divorces can be legitimately
PBIlqTED AND Pu3rLXBX3D ]B the innocence of enjoyment, the sanctity granted.•« This we say without fear cf

he Tuc Witness printing & Publishing Co, of passion, the sacrament of love; the reasonable contradiction; and this we

(LZITD) > slender curtain that shades its sanctuary are prepared to maintain againat ail

o At No. 761 Cral ut., Montreal, Camada, has for its purity the whiteness of the corners.
--- mountain now and for its protection

J. K. FORAN, LiT. D., LLIB., EDITon. the texture of the mountain adamant:' ON TRE SCHOOL QUESTION.

SUBSGRIPTIoR TES:IL is that sanctuary that is invaded by

City .................... $1.50 the phantom of divorce, and that grand The question of the Catholic School

Country...............--..1.00 deity ie torn from its sbrine by the pol- Commissioners appointments by the

If not paid in advance, $1.50 (Country) luted hands of the kindless, pray jrless, Provincial Government, bas reached sucb
and $2 (City) will be charged.J

Subsribes, Newtoundlad, a1.50 a remoraeles libertinage of our age. a stage that it is absolutely necessary

year in advance. Morally considered there is not, and that we ehould once more define

-nthere cannot be a single solid argument our position. Probab!y when, some

Al business communications to be adduced to support the contentions of weeks ago, we warned the anthorities in
addressedAt the man who votes for the granting of a Quebec of what was coming, they con-

Managing Director, divorce. He-no matter what his sta- cluded that either we did not mean

THE TRUE WiTNEss P. & F. Co. tion-is flying in the face of God, and is what we said or else that the whole mat-

trampling upon the most glorious safe. ter would be a mere flash in the pan.

guard of the domestic world. Had they been aware of the effect our

Then taking it from the social stand- protest was going to create perhaps-

point, what a train of horrors unfold suppoeing them to have some respect for

themselves before us, as they move in their pusitiona-they would have taken

(OYT.REAL, WEDAvESDAY, .iUG. 1. 1. rapid procession in the wake of this the question up in a more serious, a more

IT 15 NOT RIGHT, monater. Children parentless, offspring patriotic and a more popular manner.

condemned to an undeserved disgrace, But having considered it their duty to

Before the closing of the recent session homes shattered, firesides deserted,peace act otherwise, we feIt it our imperative

of the Federal Parliament the fanous crushed, hopes frustrated, miaery created, duty te check them. We purpose now

Dillon divorce case, to which we referred and eventually the spirit of a useless re- defining clearly and exaotly our atti-

n a recent editorial, was carried througb. morse conjured up te haunt an evening tude, and we intend to preserve that

Commenting thereon the Hamilton of life that God intended should be pure, stand through all dangers and against ail

Herald says: cloudless and respendent. What wrong opposition.

"The Dillon divorce case bas worried have those innocent ones done that they In glancing over the articles of La

ta way through dthe ouae at last, de- and their descendants-aimply for the Minerve and the Gazette, one would be

pite the opposition te it on the ground satisfaction of a parent's whims, pasions led to suppose that we were making a
f the religion of the parties, and Dillon or unruly desires-should eke out an ex. deliberate attack upon the hierarchy.
s now tree te hunl up another wife i he aistence beneath the shadow of a bar To read the commenta in the different

tong argument in favor o r the estab- sinister ? The curse of social life ia the sections of the press such a confusion of
ishment of a divorce court in Canada. want of fidelity te the marriage vow, views muet arise that even the mont ex.
Divorce is either right or wrong. If it is the bane of the future in the laxity that part politician would be tangled in a
wrong it eugbt te be dons awty with

rgitgeoher. If rigbt, tde grantig wfthwe perceive lithe advent of divorce. In maze of contradictions, There are three

ecrees shoild be tbrough the proper our day that pure, honest, noble, sociable different ways in which the question

segal channels." life seerns teobe sinking beneath the may be viewed-that is to say when

We hold, as we have already oîearly horizon of the Dast. The fire huma noe studied from the different tandipoints

Wroven, that, religiealy, morally and longer on the domestic bearth-stone; of the various exponents cf public

ecially, divorce is n yt rgmt. It vould the railway-carriage, the ocean steamer, opinion-and yet not one of the three is

e to long te enter intr ail the ar u the grand hotel, are substituted for the correct.

ents i support of our contention; but home, and the world rushes on with We do not blame the Government

m any reasoning and Chritian mbd elec'ri espeed, while the rising genera- organs-like La Minerve and the Gazette

hey are o-evident. Ans taras religion tien is allowed te cling as best it can to -for taking up the cudgels for their

s cocerned, if divorce were alowed, it the back of the last car-and if it cannot masters. It is their bread and butter

ould sinply be vhe permitting of man keep its hold it bas only te fall upon that they bave in view: they get the

o overrule the law of ped;it would be the track and be crushed by the next bread from Ottawa and the butter from

ohe raiing ef a wuman powr above that train. Quebec-with now and again a litte

fthe raDivine Founder of Christianity. But te organ from which we firt maple sugar added on to sweeten the re.j

If Carist most emphatically laid down quoted seems to question whether divorce past. It is not te their criticisms that

the law that no man should or could put l right or wrong. We say it in wrong we object, rather is it te their misappre.

asunder that which the Church joined and we agree with our contemporary heuions of the case. As we said the

together, that death alone can sever the that it sBould be done away with alto- question may be taken from three differ.-

marriage-tie, then upon what ground can gether. "If it is right, the granting of ent standpoints. Firstly, as a peraonal

we contend that a human tribunal, the divorces should be through the proper question, between the ex.Commisaioner

offspring of human authority, the crea- legal channels." Pray what are the Mr. Hart and the newly appointed Con.

ture of buman power, bas the right te proper legal channels? A law is made missioner Dr. Brennan; secondly, as a

divide the two whom the Church united? by a legislative body; that body alone political attempt te do injury teoa cer.

The admission of divorce, in any forni, has the legal right te change, amend or tain party that chances to be in power;

is a direct attack upon the very funda- abolish that law. An agreement is made thirdly, as an effort te stir up inter-racial

mental principles of solid religion. The between two parties; the same two animosities that should never exist in

decree of divorce opens the door to the parties aloneb ave the right to discon- our land. All Of thOse three we repu-

destruction of a holy sacrament, and tinue that agreement. A tribunal ren- diate most emphatically and we purpose

from a religious standpcint, no Christian ders a judgement ; only a superior tri- giving our reasons.

denomination eau consistently argue in bunal of the same clase bas the power to Firstly, it is by the more accident of
its favor. And yet of ail the branches alter that judgment. A: magistrate has circumustances that Mr. Hart's and Dr.
or fragments of Christianity, not one- perfect jurisdiction over certain cases, Brennan's names are before the public
save the Anglican to a certain degree- but he cannot, on that account take in connection with this matter. No
bas ever opposed this iniquity. They cognizance of those that bflong to a matter who the individuals might be

preach norality and they foster the viper superior court. A judge of tae superior who occupied the respective positions of
that stings it to death. The Catholic court enjoys aillthe powers,rights, statua ex commissioner and actual commis.

Church--and she alone-bas been un- and privilege of a judge; but he is lnot sioner, under the same circumstances
compromising upon this great question; thereby created a judge with jurisdic- we would bave taken the exact saine
and thanks te her for the sacredness of tion in criminal matters. lu what, stand. On Mr. Hart's aide he la indivi-
the marriage state even in our day. and how do ail these examples apply? dually sorry to bave his name used, but

Morally speaking divorce is a crying It la very simple. lie accepts the situation and is not a
wrong. Itl is the fruitful mother of a God-Christ-the Founder of Chris- man to flinch from duty; on Dr. Bren.
thouaand nd one crimes against that tianity, han given ail power in matters nan's aide we know that no person lu

grand morality which should be the affecting the principles and morais of more deairous that barmony should
standard of a Christian life. Admit the religion to His Church; under the head. exist and that bis name should nut be
right of divorce and you tear away ing of a Divine law cornes the question connected with any disagreeablenees,
every security in married lite. It is this of Lhe inviolability ef marriage. No than the samie gentleman. IL is not a
ourse that caused Lie great orator, matter how powerful the human legiala- personal maLter in any sense.
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political move that we have the strongest
of Conservatives and the most utaunch of
Liberals approving,in emphatic terms,
of the course we have taken. We have
no quarrel with the political policies of
one party or the other; we are dealing
with a special action on the part of the
men who happen to be actually in
power.

Thirdly, it is net an attempt to create
ill-feelings between one section of tbe
community and another. If it were such
a spirit that animated us we would never
have penned the articles that appeared
in our columns, in recent issues of our
paper, on the grand subject of the
Frenci Canadian rights and privileges.
Lot us dismiss these three false ideas and
at the same time dismiss the meaning-
less and aimiess articles of our friends,
La Minerve and the Gazette. We wish
to come down to the real question at
issue. We deaire to ries above any petty
sentimentality, political aspirations, or
individual ambitions. Here is a battle
that must be fought, and fought on the
broad field of a Canadian nationality;
bad it been settled a quarter of a century
ago we of this generation would not be
obliged to take it up and carry i on-
This is a land into which different races
have poured, and atill pour, their atreams
of life; here they muet ultimately blend
in the grand ocean of a Canadian
nationhood. But . before these dif.
ferent elements can harmoniously
and forever combine, it is abso-
lutely necessary that each one
should know and feel what are the
privileges and rights reserved for its en-
joyment. We don't wish togo on, from
one decade to another, from one gener-
ation to the next, eternally crying out,
"this ia the right of a French Canadian,"
"that is the claim of a Protestant," "the
other is the privilege of an Irisiman."
As long as we thus continue we will
aimply be; playing at nation-building
and while brandishing the fragments eof
a Canadian nationality against each
other we will be bringing rmin upon the
prospects of our future. Let it once and
for all be defined what the status of each
race and each creed exactly is, and then
we can go on-cutting our cloth accord-
ingly-without a single discordant note
in the chorus of our prosperity. Our
Lime will be spent in aiding instead of
struggling to shoulder each other out of
the way ; it will no longer be a scramble
for the scattered apples, it will be a joint
and sensible labor l the grand orchard
of our fruitful prospects. High above all
personal, ail individual, all political
aime do we seek to rise ; bigh above the
din and clash of contending parties do
we wish to soar. Let the men who are
the more representatives of a narrow
political sentiment or ideal wrestle for
power; if they are good men, it matters
little which succeeds, if they are not good
men, the difference is still los. What
we aim at is the laying broad, solid and
immutable of the foundation atones of
our Canadian nationhood. Let the super-
structure be of whatever design or
architecture that may please the age
that will eujoy it. And unless each
great corner atone of a nationality js set
in its proper place there will ever be a
danger of the whole edifice crumbling.

In other words, we have taken advan-
tage of this act of injustice to a great and
important factor in our population to
bring the powers that be to Lime, to call
upon them to recognize the consecrated
right of a section of the community, and
to demand that they define for al time
what are the rights and just claims of
tlat body of people. If we-as Irish
Catholics-have no spccial rights, the
sooner we are told so th4btter; if we
have any, we want te know what they
are ; and knowing what they are we
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want to have a guarantee that they will
be respected. We are tired of knocking
at government doors, of begging around
legislative halls, of crying out for what
we consider should belong ta us. We
want to have the exact statua of our
people defined, as far as this Province is
concerned at leant, and then we may go
peacefully on with our daily avocations
without being constantly worrying about
our future. We are not questioning the
law tnst affecta this case; we have no
dispute with the authors of that law. An
amendient can change it, and a year or
so can rectify an error therein. But that
wYich a simple amendment or a maere
lapse of time cannot change is the status
ouk people holds in this Province. In
how far is a government obliged ta re-
cognize us? Let Mr. Taillon answer!

We are perfectly aware that the
present case-that of the removal of Mr.
Hart from the Scbool Board-is one
more of those attempts te fling dust in
the eyes of a people, an attempt that onu-
not be allowed ta pass, and that we have
seized upon for the purpose of bringing
the Government ta time and maing it
feel that we have ta be recognized as a
serious factor in the social and political
affalüs of this Province. But higher than
all mere individual cases of unfairness
there is an absolute necessity of a general
recognition of that position which our
people, as well as every other peoples
must hold in the economy of the coun.
try. We are here for the purpose of
making the voice of our people heard and
ta establisb, in as far as in us lies, their
rights and just claims. This we purpose
doing and we will allow no political or
persaonal sentiment ta stand in the way
when in the exercise of that sacred duty.
We mean wbht we say and we say what
we mean. For the present issue these
lengthy but necessary remarks should
suffice. We only trust that the Govern-
ment of Quebec, as well as that of
Ottawa, may clearly understand us and
take the matter seriously ta heart-and
the sooner the better. The lrish.Catholic
element is here to stay; it has as much,
but not any more, right than. any other
section of our Dominion'a population to
fair recognition. This it is our mission
to establisb, and this is a mission we in-
tend to fulfil.

THESUMMERSCHOOL.

Here is a subject that is difficult ta
treat. Before we had the pleasure of a
vieit to the Catholie Summer School, at
Flattsburgh, we imagined that were we
only ta attend a few lectures we could
describe the whole scene; but after
baving spent a portion of the first week
in that delightful town, after gazing upon
the historic waters of Lake Champlain,
after sitting in that magnificent opera
bouse listening ta floods of erudition
from the brightest sources on our con-
tinent, after moving about amogst men
and wonen who brought with then an
atmosphere of learning and the true
odor of zealous piety,-even after all
that, we sit down quietly ta reflect, and
we feel totally unable ta pen uanything
that night adequately convey our feel-
ings. We felt so 0sall amidst tha nUn-
ber of intellectual giants that we almost
dread-even froIm the present distance-
tu attenpt an appreciation of their work.
Already the story of all that bas been
doune by and for the Catholic Summer
Sebool of America would fill many
volumes.

Let us go back for a few moments,
aided by memory, ta the icone of the
firt week ! We wauld like ta trat
separately ai the intellectual sud social
aspects ai that unique gatheriug; but
again, auchr wouid require a whole
treatise. Wo wilI meroly give our per-
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saonal experiences. On arriving in Platte.
burgh yen find yourself in a regular uni-
versity town ; your firat move ie ta go to
the central offices of the School, wbich
are at present in the magnificent opera
bouse, but which will be transferred to
the School's own buildings when they
are completed. In the offices you find a
number of amiable ladies ready ta give
you alil necessary information as to board,
lodgings, excursions and lectures. Prbo-
ably you meet with Mr. Warren E.
Mosher, of Youvgstown, Ohio, the genial,
able and indefatigable secretary-and we
might say father-of the Summer School.
The work done by that young man is
eonething wonderfal; no obstacle is too
great for him ta surmount, no detail too
minute for hie careful attention. Need-
les ta say that you feel at once at home
and you already begin ta breathe the
air of the school, its influence is upon
you.

When all your arrangements are
made, you move about at will and at
every corner you meet with sone man or
woman wobse name is a household Word
in every Catholia Amnerican home where
literature is cultivated or learniug is
prized. Yonder.comee the stately forai
of that glorious apostle of the Paulist
Order, Father Walter Elliot. It is not
necessary ta tell Canadian readers who
or wbat Father Elliot is. With his
loose summer garb, his broad brow, straw
bat, and bis soldierly step, he is the em-
bodiment of unconscious strength and
humble majesty. He bas just been
electrifying a vast audience, ho bas left
hundrede, scattered in groupe here and
there, talking enthusiastically about bis
powerful oratory; ho is on bis way down
ta the lake shore, entirely oblivious of
al the noise that ho bas created. Per
haps, like Williams, ho might te repeat-
ing such sentiments as these:

"1 ram bled away on a festival day,
From vauty, glare and noise,
T ccalm my soi were the rivulets rollj
lansolltude'sboiy joys."I

There goes Father Thomas MoMillan
of New York; ho who is the lite, the
soul, the heart of the Summer School.
As solemn as an ancient sage, yet as
brimful of humer of the richest and
purest class as ny manu upon the conti
nent. ''he determination of a grand pur-
pose ia set upon bis features, and yet
from beneath the serious brow flash the
raya of soul that bespeak a nature in
harmony with man, with the age, and
with God's designs. We will never for-
get his first announcement of the excur-
éion ta "Cumberland Head, at twenty-
five cents per head," "around the bay
where we are told the sin ging sands bold
carnival, whicb said sands have been en-
gaged for the afternoon, to sing while
the excursionists go ad return. Tins
being an official statament muet be ex-
act." What a glorious mind, what a
happy nature ; ta meet such men is
worth ths trip itself.

Who would ever think that the quiet,
uleasant, unassuming man who is trudg-
ing off with a grip-sack in one and and
his bat (fanning bis face) in the other,
were tVie learned, powrful, erudite
Father Halpin, of the Society of Jesus ?
Yet ha is the one who, in five lectures,
kept the students of the school wrapped
up in the wonders of "Moral Ethic,"and
who flung such a charn around dubjects
the rmost profound that even the lcr-st
trained of bis bearers could enter into
the spirit of bis theme, and go away far
more learned than fron a year'e course
of solitary readirg. Behind him is a tall.
white, stately gentleman, clad in the
solemn black that becomes a judge, and
walkiug wiLh that steady gait that de-
notes a man much given todeep thought,
great reasoning, or long meditation. He
isl Professai Bobineau, cf Ysa Univer-
sity. Ho bas just completed a series of

the most highly instructive lectures upon
law that, perhaps, have been given in
our day in America. We followed the
lectures duringthree years at Laval, and
we enjoyed beyond expression those
learned hours with Langelier, Flynn,
Alleyn, Casault and Tessier ; but never
before did we listen ta an expounder
of legal principles equal, ta jrofessor
Robinson. He bas the calmuesa of a
judge, the reasoning of a philosopher
and the quaint, but striking humor, of
an old-time Irish barrister. Hié lectures
are coucbed in diction not inferior Vo;
that of Storey, and in exactness of term
much after the style of Coke. As a
Reverend gentleman-a learned.priest-
remarked ta us; " that man has drawn
more principles of law out of Genesis
than 1 ever imagined were contaiued in
the whole Bible."

But while we are watching the Pro-
fessor a tall, strongly built, elegant look-.
ing'nan, with a firm step, s quick eye,
and a happy saile passes by. IL ns the
Rev. Dr. Conaty, of Worcestor, Mass.,
the editor of that beautiful and delight-
ful publication, "The Catholic Schoal
and Home Magazine." Dr. Conaty ia
president of the Catholic Summer
School. He la a man of great learning
and of a corresponding absence of pre
tension ; h bas a fine mind and a burn-
ing heart; ho loves bis vocation, he
loves his people, he loves humanity at
large; be is a powerful speaker and one
whSe deep convictions are patent wben
he rises ta address an audience, convic-
tions that, by a epecial gift, he transfers
ta the breast of each one who hears him.
He is a man that any observer would
pick out of a bundred men as something
exceptional in character and in aime.
He bas lofty ideals, but no whime; hea
bas grand flights of fancy, but no fads;
bis ideals are all ta b realized, and bis
fancy will reasch its goal; for religion is
the basis of all bis actions and God's
glory is their target.

For this week, we muet confine our-
selves ta sacertain limit, nor do we wisb
ta risk omitting many whose names and
whose labors deserve the highest atten-
tion. Still we canot pase over the Rev.
Joseph ., McMahon, of the New York
Cathedral. We heard him once-it was
for only twenty minutes-he was speak-
ing on tLe social influence on Catholic
life. IL seems like a glorious dream;
such fervor, such energy, such kaleido-
scopie blending of language, such lofty
ideas, sucl close reasoning, such power
of expression, such sublime eloquence i
The man seemed bound up in bis grand
theme, and one would imagine that the
assembly' had vaniabed, that the Opera
bouse had disappeared, that, like a pro-
phet of ancient Israel, ho were thunder-
ing bis great message from a mountain
top, that the Catholic world was bis
audience, and that his clarion notes
went ringing down the vestibule o con-
turies. It -waes acene never ta be for-
gotten1 Thank God for such men!
Tbank God that our Cburch in America
bas such vitality and such mighty
priests!

In presence of such men-and scores
of others of their calibre-one feels how
little ha knows, how poor and scant the
few cruibs that ha bas picked up from
around the great banquet table of learn-
ing, how insignificant his petty fledgling
attempts to rise, compared ta the eagle
flights of master minds, the lark like
soaring of mighty thoughts. And yet the
simplicity, the humility, the calmnsas,
the Catholi meekness that will lead
such men t ait at the feet of children in
the world of education and seek ta glean
something niew from those whose place
it wouid ha ta learn1 Wore it only the
refinement osf tire social intercoure,
apart fram tho constant soties ai intel-

lectual treats, the Catholic Summer
School of Ametica is doing more for the
Faith and for the State than any exist-
ing institution of its class on our con-
tinent.

Wnns war breaks out in some remote
iand it is wonderful how soon people,
who may never have given the country
a tbought, become familiar with the
geography, names, customs and all con-
nected with the place. There la war to-
day between Japan and China on account
of Carea. Let us suppose the'following
dispatch from the seat of war; shorn of
all explanations it isan exact account of
what bas taken place; how many of our
readers can make head or tait of it ? "In
KinagKai Province the trouble began,
Han-Yang--that i ta say Seoul, on the
Rsan-the Salt River was garrisoned by
Coreans, whom the Japmnese attacked,
expecting ta seize the 'King Ki-Tao.'
0f course the Coreans depended on
Suwen, Kwang- Chiu, Sunto or Kai-Seng,
andl Kang-Wa to keep Han-Yang safe.
But past experience shows that several
times both M ng sud Taiko bannera
floated over Seoul and that the Ksm Sa
more than once bad to take refuge up
the Salt River (or Salt creek); therefore
-he Japanese are confident of succeas in
their attempt ta drive the C.areans from
Han-Yang."

CLEMENSCEAU bas had another duel,
Tbis time he was satiafied with piercing
bis opponent's cheek. It seems ta us
that any man in France who would have
'he cbeek to challenge Clemenceau,
either ta an encaunter withb swords or
with pistols, deserves ta have a slight
lesson taught him. If there is nythirig
ta boast about in the barbaric practice of
duelling, then Mr. Clemenceau bas the
almost sole right ta do that boasting.
Aithough always silent regarding his
own prowess, and never referring ta bis
many feate on the "field of honor," (?)
still he bas more successes ta record than
any living man. What surprises us the
most la the fact that high-strung, edu-
cated and sensible men can perceive that
they are only degrading themselves when
sinking t the low level of personal en-
counters. There la some credit due the
pugilist, for he goes at it with bis fiste
and he rieks the blows of his antagonist;
it may be brutal, but it le not cold-
blooded. But the duelliat is a mean
specimen of humanity at best, and as
far as Christianity goes, he is the beSt
illustration of its absence in certain
grades of society.

CELEBRATION AT ST. ANN'S.

FEAST OF ST. AIN CELEBRATED WITM GREAT
SOLEMNITY.

The feast of St. Ann wae celebrated
with befitting solemnit in St. Aun's
Cburch yesterday. Many of Mr. Shea's
admirers had expected to be treated tn a
Mss of bis own composition, but as Mr.
Shea considered it best to postpone the
production af bis Mass until a future
occasion, Lambilotte's Mass n E flatwu
rendered by Lavigne's orchestra from
Sohmer Parkassisted by a choir of thirty
trained voices. The soloista were: J.
Morgan and William Murphy, first
tenors; Ed. Mullarky, second ten>r; T.
O. Emblem, baritone; E. Finn and Ed.
Quinn, basses. At the Offertory Mr.
Emblem sang Gounod's "Ave Maria"
arranged by Mr. P. Shea. At the con-
clusion af thets4 Ms erbeer'a splendi.d
ICeranation March" we rendered wbh
fine effect. Tne evening service was
edually good, although the choir had not
the assistance of the orches$trâ. The
musiacamprifqed .Azoila'a "Lus Dornine.1"
Dubois' "Ave M ris,"2M four Parts. sud
Rossini's beauLiful 'Tantum Ergo," and
Clarke's "Comnemorntion March." All
these compositions wera rendered in a
muet artistie manner. Rev. Fartber
r.r bbear i n w ed thev at

Shea presidaed at thie argan, sud J. Mer-
gan led thre chair.
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CHAPTER Lm.- -Continued.a

" There's no question of that. She: -pistol, and he liked his wine. By the
aya it would Le ten days or a fortnight way, Nina did not take ta him."

before bhe is equal to the journey." "How do you remember that, papa ?"
"Heaven grant it-hem-I mean thatir. ;said she, archly.

she'lli be Etrong enough for it by that. "If I don't mistaka, sha told me so, or
time. At aIl events, if it is the sane as :.se called him a brute, or a savage, or
Io our line friend, Mr. Walpole, I wish. some one of those things a man is sure
he'd have taken his leave of us in a -to be when a woman discovers he wUl
letter." . •Inot be her slave.".

" IL i sonmething new, papa, to see you Nina enterimg a the moment cut short
so inhospitable." ,:ll rejoinder, and Kearney came forward

" But I am not inhospitable, Kitty. 1g0 meet ber with his hand oui.
Show me the good fellow that would like -" Shake out your lower courses, and
to pas. an eveing with me and think me l1et me look at you," cried ho, as he
good company, and he shal have thea -walked rcund lier admiringly. "Jpon
best saddle of mutton and the raciest my oathà, it's more beautiful than ever
bottle of claret in the bouse. But it's you are! I can guess what a fate is re-
only mock hospitality to be entertaining served for those dandies from Dublin."
the man that only comes out of courtesy, I"Do you like my dress, air ? 1s it be-
and juet stays as long as good manners coming ?" asked sbe.
oblige him." "Becoming it i; but Pm mot sure

"I do not know that I ahould under- whether I like it."
value politenesa, especially when it takes "And how is that, sir ?"
the shape of recognition." "I don't see how, with all that floating

" Well, be it so," sighed lie, aImGst gauze and swelling lace, a man le to get
drearily. "If the young gentleman is ian arm round yon a ail-n
so warmliy attach ed to us all that ho can. *"I cannot perceive the necessity, air ;"
not tear himself away Li lhe bas em- and the insolent toss of her head, more
braced us, I suppose there's no help for forcibly even than ber words, resonted
it. Where ia Nina ?" isuch a possibility.

" She was reading tu Gorman when I --

saw ber. She had just relieved Dick, CHAPTER LXX.
who bas gone out for a walk."

"A jolly bouse for a visitor to come ATL£EEsRTURN.
to !" cried he, sarcastically. Whe Atlee arrived at Bruton street

"We are not very gay or lively, it i1 the welcome that met him was almost
true, papa; but it is not unlikely thiat cordial. Lord Danesbury-not very de.
the epirit in which our guest comes here Inonstrative at any time-receivel him
will not need much jolty." with warmth, and Lady Mande gave hLm

" I don't take it as a kindness for a ber hnd with a sort of ignificant cor-
man to bring me bis depression and bis i diality that overwhelmed him wi-Lh de-
low spirits. I've always more of my Own light. The climax of his erjoyment was,
than I know what to do with. Two sor- however, reached when Lord Danesbury
rows never make a joy, Kitty." said to hmi: "We are glad to see you ait

IlTherai1 they are ligbting the lamps," hameagaio."
cried he, uddeniy. g1dn't think they This speech sunk d eep into hie heart,
can he more than three miles away." and ha aever wearied of repeating il over

", Have you roomas ready, if there ha and over to hzimself. When he reached
two coming ?" bis room, wbere bis luggage had already

"Yes, papa, Mr. Walpole will bave bis preceded him, and found bis dressing
old quarter.; and the tag rooni is in articles laid out, and all the little cares
readiiness, if there be another guest." and attentions which well-trained er-

"l'd leke to bave a bouse as big ais the vante underatand awaiting hlim, ihe mut-
royi barracks, aid every roum ai iit c.' iered, with a tremulous sort of ectay :
cu pied I'' cried ,Keley, with a meiow "This is a very glorious way to come
ring in bisvoice " They lak of st e ie3 home l''
and pleasant conpan3 ; but for real -n- The ncb furniture ofi the room, the
joyment there's notihing to cLmIare wiilh mmy appliaices of luxury and ease
what aman bas under bis on oof. No rouunl hin, the selsie of rest and quiet,
claret ever tastes so good as the cecanster si deightfulafter a jiurmey, all appealed
ho circulates himself. I wae low enough to him se he threw iniself m ito a deeply
half an hour ago, and now the mere cushioned chair. Ho crid aloud:
thought of a couple of fellows to dine Houme 1 home i l Uis indeed home ?
with me cheers me up and warms my What a diffarent thimg from that mean
heartL I '1 give them the green seal, life of piivaition and penury Ihave ai-
Kitty; and I don't know that there's ways been associatmng with this word-
another bouse in the county could put. a from that perpetual struggle with debt-
bottle of '46 claret belore them." the miserable conflict that went on

"Sa you shall, papa. 1'il go to the through every day, till not an action, not
cellar myself and fetch it." a tbought, remaimed untinctured with

Kearney hastened ta niaka the money, and, if a momentary pleasure
crossed the path, the cost of it was cer-moderate toilet ho called dresming for tain to taarnish al the enjoyment I Suchdinner, and was only finisbed when hie was the only home I hava ever known,

old servant infurmed him that two gen- or, indeed, imagined."'
tlemen had arrived and gone up to their It is asid that the men who have em-
rooms , erged fr m very humble conditions ind wiyh it was two dozen had came, "life, and occupy places of eminence orsaid Kearney, as he descended to the prominence, are les overjoyed at this
drawing-room. change of fortune than impressed with a

" It Li Major Lockwood, papa," cried kind of resentment toward the destiny
Kate, entering and drawing him imto a that once bad subjected them to priva-
window reces.; "tne Major Lockwood tion. 'Tboir feeling is not so much joy
that was here before las come with Mr. at the present as discontent with the
Walpole. I met him in the hall while I past. -
had the basket with the wine in my "Why was I ot born to all this "
band, and he was so cordial and glad to cried Atlee, indignantly. "Watl im there
see me you cannot think." in me, or in my nature, that this should

"Heknewthatgreen wax, Kitty. He be a usurpation? Why vas I mot
tasted that 'binl' when h was here last," echooled at Etom, and trained at Oxford?

"Perhapo so; but ho certainly seemed Why was I mot bred up among the men
overjoyed at something." viose competitor I shall soon find my,

" Let me see," muttered ha: "wasn't self ? Wby have I not their ways, their
ha the big fellow with the long mue. instincts, their watch-words, their pas.
taches ?" times, amd even their prejudices, as parts

"A tall, very good-looking man ; dark of my very nature? Why ara I to learn
as a Spaniard, and not unlike one." theare late in life, as a man learns a new

"To e sure, to be aure. I remeniber language, and never fully catches the
hlim well. Ha wea s capital shot with a soiudo or the niceties ? I there any
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competitorship I should flinch from, any
rivalry I should fear, if I had but started
fair in the race ?"

This sense of having been hardly
treated by fortune at the outset marred
much of hie present enjoyment, accom-
panied as it was by a miagiving that, do
what lie might, that early inferiority
would cling to him, like nome rag of a
garment that he must wear over all hise
"braverie," proclaiming as it did to the
world, "This in from what I sprung orig-
inally." .

It wa not by any exercise of vanity
that Atlee knew he talked be4ter, knew
more, was wittier and more ready-witted
than the majority of men of hie age and
standing. The consciousneas that he
could do scores of things they could not
do was not enough, tarnished as it was
by a misgiving that, by some secret mys-
tery of breeding, sorne freenusonry of
fashion,ýhe was not one of them, and that
this awkward factv a suspended over
him for life, to arrest hie course mi the
hour of success, and balk him at the very
moment ofi victory.

• Till a man's adoption armong them
is ratified by amarriage he is not safe,"
muttered he. "Till the fate and future
of one of their own la embarked in the
rame boat with himelf. theyl1 lnot
grieve over bis mhipwreok.

Could he but call Lady Miide his
wife! Wa this possible? Tnere were
classes in which affections went for
miuch, where there was such a thing as
engaging these sarne affections, and
actualy pledging al hope of happineus
in life on the faith of such engagements.
These, it is true, were the sentiments
that prevailed in humbler walks of life,
among those lowly burn people whue
births, and marriages were not chron'
icled in gilt-bound volumes.. The Lady
Maudes of the world, whatever impru.
dences they might permit thernselvea,
certainly never "fell m love." Condi.
tion and place in the world were far too
serious thoigs to be made the sport of
sentiment. Love was a very proper
thine in three-volume novels, and Mr,
Mudie drove a roaring trade in it; but
in the well-bred world, immersed in all
ils engagements, triple-deep in its pro-
jects and promises for pleasure, where
was the Lime, where the opportunity, for
this pleasant fooling? That luxurious
selfishness, in which people delight to
plan a future lite, and agree to think
that they have in themselves what can
confront narrow fortune and difficulty,
these had no place in the liveas of per.
sons of fashion 1 In that coquetry of
admiration and fiattery which, in the
language of slang, is called spooning,
young persons occasionally got, so far
acquainted that they agreed to be mar.
ried, pretty much as they agreed to waltz
or to polka together; but it was always1
with the distinct understanding that
they were doing what mammas would
approve of, and family solicitors of good
conscience could ratify. No tyrannical
sentimentality, no uncontrollable gush
of sympathy, no irresistible convictions
about al future happiness being depend-1
ent on one issue, overbore these natures,1
and made them insensible to title andE
rank and station and settlements.

In one word, Atlee, after due consider-.
ation, satisfied his mmd that, though a0
man might gain the affections of thet
doctor's daughter or the squire's niece,
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and so establish himmelf as an elemlent of
her happines that friends would over-
look ail differences of fortune and try . to
make some sort of compromiae *ith
fate, all these were unsuited to thb
aphere in *hich Lady Maude moved.
It wa, indeed, a realm where this coin-
age did not circulate. To enable hird ta
address ber with any prospect ofsuccess,
he should be able to show-ay, and to
show argudientatively-that she was, in
listening to him, about to do something
emienty prudent and worldly-wise.
She must, ln short, be in a position to
show her frienda and 'society" that sho
had not comrmitted herself to anythin
willful or foolish-had not been misled
by a.sentiment or betrayed by aympa-
thy; and that the well-bred questione
who inluired: "Why did she marry
Atlee ?" should h niet by an ansWer
satisfactory and onVincing.

ln the 'arious ways he canvassed the
question and revolved it with himself
there wa aone consideration which, if I
were at all concerned for his character
for gallantry, I should be reluctant to
reveal, but, as I feet little interest on
this scoe, t am free to own was this: he
remembered that as Lady M tude was no
longer in ber first youth, there waa
reason to suppose she might listen to
addresses now which, some years ago,
would have met scant favor in her eyes.

In the matrimonial loydb's, i there
were such a body, she would not have
figured A. No. 1, and the riska of enter-
ing the conjugal stte have probably
called for an extra premium. Atlee at-
tached great importance to this fact ;
but it was not the leu a rnatter which
demanded the greatest delicacy of treat-
ment. He must know it, and he muat
not know it. He muet see that sbe had
been the belle of many seasons, and ho
muet preterd to razard ber as fresh to
the ways of life, and new to society. He
trusted a good deal to hie tact to do this,
for, while insinuating to her the possible
future of such a man as himself, the
high place, and the great rewards whicb,
in all likelihood, awaited him, there
would comle an opportune moment to
suggest that to any one ]ss gifted, les
conversant with knowledge of life than
berself, such reasoninge could not ho ad-
dressed.

"'It could never be," cried ho, aloud,
to some misa from the school-roam and

the governess I could dare to talk a
language only understood by those who
have been conversant with high ques-
tions, and moved in the society of
thoughtful talkers."

There is no quality so dangerous go
eulogize as experience, and Atlee
thought long over this. One determin-
ation or another muet speedily be come
to. If there was no likelibood of success
witb Lady Maude, ha muet not lose hie
chances with the Greek girl. rhe sum,
whatever it might be, which ber father
should obtain for hie secret papers,
would constitute a very respectable por-
tion. "I have a etronger reason to fight
for liberal terms," thought ho, "than the
Prince Kostslergi imagines, and, fortun-
ately, that fine parental trait, that noble
desire to make a provision for his child,
stands out so clearly in my brief, I
should be a sorry advocate if I oDuld not
employ it."

(To be Continued.)
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UsEFUL RECIPRR FOR THE HOUSe-HOLD.
POPoVERS.

doe ettp of rich milk, one egg, one cup
of flour, a little salt; beat together thor-
oughly, first the milk and four then
egg and sat: fill butter etips hall full;
bake in a hot oven.

BLACKBERRY MUSH.
Put one pint of blackberries into one

pint of water and bring to boiling point.
Moisten two tablespoonfuis of corn
starch with a little cold water, add to
the blackberries and cook about five
minutes; add half cup of sugar and turn
out to cool. These are better if not
sufficiently stiff to mold.

CHEESE CROUTONS.
Cut slices of stale bread with a round

cutter into cakes; toast them quickly.
Put, for twelve persons, half a pound of
grated cheese into a saucepan, add a
tablespoonful of tomate catsup; stir
over the fire until melted; put a te&-
spoonfal over the top of each piece of
toast and place in a napkin. Pass with
the soup, allowing each guest to help
oue's self.

EGG BREAD.
To two cups of Indian meal, add three

'well beaten eggs, one tablespoonful of
melted butter, two and a half caps of
sweet milk, or enough to make a soft
batter. Add one tablespoonful of sait,
and a pinch of soda, or half a small tes.-
spoonful, and the last thing beat in a
cap of cold boiled rice. Beat all weli
three minutes, and bake quickly in a hot
oven twenty minutes.

CURRANT SPONGE.
Press one pint of carrants through a

colander. Cover three teaspoonfuls of
gelatine with about four tablespoonfuls
of water, soak a minute, then stir over
the fire until the gelatine has dissolved.
Add a half cup of sugar to the currant
juice, then the gelatine, and wben it
begins to congeal and is just a littie
thick, stir into it the well beaten whites
of two eggs. Put in a mold and stand
aside until perfectly cold.

CUTLETI A LA FLAMANDE.
Secure a veal cutlet about half an inch

thick. Trim it nicely. l the bottom
of the baking pan put one chopped
onion and a tablespoonful of chopped
parsley. Put the cutlet on top of this.
Put over about four tablespoonf-1ie of
stock, one tablespoonful of butter cut
into bits, one quarter of a teaspoonful of
black pepper and bake in a moderately
quick oven about three quarters of an
hour, salting when'the meat is half done.
When done, diah. Add to the pan two
or three tablespoonfuls of water, boil and
strain over the cutlet.

SMOKED EERRING OMELET.
Pour three ounces of partly rmelted

butter in a vessel, beat it up with a spoon,
mixing in with it four egg yolks, one
after the other. Wheu the preparation
becomes frothy add te it two amall
spoonfuls of flour, salt, pepper, nutmeg,
and lastly tbree stiffiy beaten egg whites.
Mix into this paste the fillets of four

smoked herrings, beated in the steam of
boiling water until the skin is sufficiently
softened to remove; then ut them into
large dice, suppressing ail the boues.
Butter the bottomn of a large frying pan
with melted butter, put on with a brush,
and woen hot pour in the preparation ;
cook the 'omeIet in a slack oven, pricking
it several times with a fork; brush the
top with butter and slide it . n a dish.j

FASHION AND FANCY.
Coarse brown and yellow straws

trimmed with shades of deep blue are a
festure of summer heas, and blue poppies
are a late addition ta the unnatural
flower garden of millinery fane. Dark
blue tulle or tulle of any color ia an im-
portant adjunct in headgear, no color,
or any combination of colore, being too
incongrnous for the season's fancy. A
purple bird, e. bunch of cherries and blue
rosettes are the variety on one hat. Ivy
is in fashion and entirebonnets are muade
of iV- wth litile Luft ot pIk ross din

poppies, softened with black aigrettes, or|
feathers, are a fashionable trimming,
and all bats have a little droop of bios-
soma on the hair.

The craze for neck banda ef brighit-
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colored velvet, wi th a til of lace in front,
lias developed into another for neck
ruches, and these are made of lace, rib-
bon and chiffon, box plaited very full.

Light ouede gloves prevail for summer
wear, and creamn butter color and a kind
of "rosy fawn" are the most desirable
shades.

White moire parasols, with a scalloped
edge upon which is an applique of creani
lace, are among the latest fancies, and
are much more durable than the fluffy
chiffon beauties. A new ides i ato set
old miniatures into the wooden handles,
giving them a very elegant and antique
appearance.

A new dress of fabrie made of " peat
fibre" is in contemplation, and the possi-
bility of using alumitUnm for making
drapery goods is thought to be very
practicable, since it can be drawn into
wires finer than a hair, and yet so fine
and supple that they cen be woven with
silk. It has already been used for silk
baws.

Alpaca is becoining more and more
popular, and black gowns of it are made
and trimmed with ecru lawn exqnisitely
embroidered. A heavy quality, which
i very glossy, is used for coats, and
another variety lias little silk stars raised
on the surface.

Satin cloth, so fashionable this year,
comes in all possible colora, and is said
to wear forever. A pretty design shows
little equares ef biscuit color outlined
with pale blue silk on a black ground.
"Kenmare" is the name of a wide-ribbed
serge to be found in light green, water
blue, red, butter color and pale gray.

Cotton satteens in floral designs of
pink sud black are very taking, and a
favorite pattern in gingham is tiny
white horseshoes dotted al over a pale
blue ground.

Marie Antoinette fichus of chiffon,
dotted and plain muslin, net or lace,
either black or white. are one of the
fashionable accessories of summer dress,
and the very chic ones are knotted in
the back witb falling ends.

Oxford ties of dark russet leather are
the prevailing style for walking shoes.

Chinese muslin is a pretty new mate-
rial, and it comes both plain and figured
a la pompadour. Embroidered English
muslins of the 1830 period are being re.
vived again. French ladies are using
English instead of French crepe for
moruming gowns, and are copying the
English in this one specialty of dreses.

Covert suitings have quiet hues, and
as now shown offer the same variety in
brown, fawn, drab, gray and tan as is
found in the cheviets, tweeds and hop.
sacking displayed this spring, but show
no bright hues whatever.

Plain serge boating costumes are seen
in cigar brown, deep green, black and
blue generally, with facings of black
moire on the coat. The skirts of these
gowns are plain, and just clear of the
ground. A stylish costume is of fawn
covert coating with strapped seams;
another of rough homespun tweed is re-
lieved by deeply pointed revers of black
moire. The fronts of this coat do not
close.

FATHER to dramatie manager: You
have heard the voice of my son. What
role do you think he ought to study ?
MWanager: Auctioneer, sir.

7 .-t s safe
to use Pearline on anything
that is washable. It is the best
thing to use on everything that
iswashed. It cleans the house
thoroughly, and all that is in
it. It is perfect in the laun-
dry; it is pleasant in the bath.
At every step, Pearuine saves
work; every step without it
is full of work and worry.
Beware of imitations. 25 JAMES PYLE,N.Y.
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A YOUNG HEnO.
In City Hall park, New York citys

stands the bronze statue of a young
man, the story of whose brief life thrills
aIl patriotic hearts.

The statue represents iim pinioned,
swaiting the gallows, as he uttered hi@
asat words.

Americans unite in admiration of hie
noble character, pride in bis self-forget.
ful heroism and grieve over bis untimely
death. Every boy and girl in Auerica
should know by heart the life of Cap
tain Nathan Hade. It is a &tory whicb
every son and daughter of the great re.
public should enshrine in their memor-
les.

ln the darkest hour oi our country's
struggle for liberty, this self-devoted
bero-inspired with fervid patriotism
and eager to render service to bis coun.
try--laid down bis young life, a sacrifice
to the cause of American liberty.

Tne days and weeks that follnwed that
memorable Fourth of July in 1776 were
dark indeed for the struggling coloniste.

Determined to crush with one effoirl
the insurrection in ber American colon-
ies, Great Britain sent that summer a
larger force than any which had before

randed upon our shores.
Yuu know the story of the disastrous

battle Long Island, where the few thon-
sand il!-clothed, undisciplined provincial
troops faced a splendidly equipped army,
many regiments of which were veterans.
The raw American troops, despite their
courage and heroism, were no match for
the trained and skilled soldiery of Great
Britain; and even General Washington,
undemonstrative and reserved as he was,
is said tohave wrung bis bands in an-
guish upon seeing his troops defeated
and driven back, he being powerless to
aid them.

Atter the disastrous battle of Long
Island, Washington sorely needed infor.
mation of the strengh and probable
movemements of the powerful enemy.
He deemed it necessary that some
skilled soldier should go, as a spy with-
in the British lnes, and procure for bini
the knowledge so much desired, that he
might be "warned in ample Lime."

Captain Nathan Hale, a brilliant yourg
officer belonging to " nowlton's Ran-
gers," calmly decided it was bis duty to
undertake the enterprise upon which the
fate of the dejected little army seemed
to depend. His friends sought in vain to
dissuade him from bis purpose. 'I de-
sire to be useful," was his reply; his
only thought seemed to be to serve his
country. rThe young officer presented himself to
General Washington as a volanteer for
the dangerous service, was accepted, re-
ceived bis instructions and disappeared
rom camp.

lie passed up the Connecticut shore,
disguised himself as a schoolmaster, and
landed upon Long Island. He visited all
the British camps upon Long Island and
in New York, and made drawing8 of the
fortifications, writing bis observations in
Latin, and hiding them between the
scles of his shoes.

He had been about two weeks within
the British lines, had accomplished bis
purpose, and was waiting upon the shore
at Huntington, L I., for a boat that was
to convey him to Connecticut, When he
was captured--naving beeu recognized
a few hours previous by a Tory refugee.
He was taken aboard a British man.of-
war, and carried to Bir William Howe's
headquarters in New York city._Here he

wasecondemned to be executed at sunrise
on the following morning.

In what prison or guard house the
noble souied yonug patriot spent that
last sad night of bis life is net known ;
but of the brutality with which e was
treated by the provost marshal into
whose bands he was given over, there is
abaundant proof. His request for the at-
tendance of a clergyman was refused.
Even a Bible was denied him.

During the preparations for the execu-
tian, an Englsh officer obtained per-
mission to offer the prisoner the seclu-
sion of bis tent, where writing materials
irere furnished.

But tune farewell letters he wrote to his
mother, to his sweetheart, and to a cem-
rade in the army, were torn to ehreds
before bis eyes by the cruel provost
marsîsi.

Im ias early dawn on Sunday morning,
September 22, 1776 that our young hero
was hurried away from the tent of the
Fnglish officer to the gallows. The spot
selected was the orchard of Colonel
Henry Ratger, on East Broad'way, net
far above what is now Franklin Square.

A crowd bad gathered, many of whom
afterward bore wituess to the noble bear-
ing of the young hero, and to the bar-
barity with which he was treated by the
provost marshal. This offici4l said :
' The rebels shall never know they have

a man who can die with such firmnuess."
As Hale was about to ascend the fatal

scaffold,lhe stood a moment looking upon
the detachment of British soldiers, and
the crowd standing about; and the words
that came from lis loyal young heart lu
that supremne moment wil never die:
"I only regret that I have but one life
te ls for My country."

It i8 net kuoin .hat spot bis body
was laid, but the bones of the young
patriot crumbled to dust in the heart of
the great metropolis of the republie he
helped to found.

So long as love of country is cherished,
and devotion to the cause of liberty is
remembered, se long will the name of
Nathan Hale shine with pure and un-
dimmed lustre.-.Mary . Nort/rop in
July Si. Nicholas.

THE SOLD/Eli WHO PIERCED
CHRIST'S SIDE.

The name of the soldier who pierced
Christ's aide with a spear while he was
hanging on the cross ias been preserved
in the legendary lore of the Church as
Longinus. This man was one of the
soldiers appointed ta keep guard at the
cross, and it is said that he was converted
by the miracles which attended the
crucifixion. The legend even goes
farther, declaring that he was one of the
cormpany of watchers set to guard the
sepulchre, and that he was the only one
who refused to be bribed to say that the
body of our Saviour had been stolen by
the disciples. For his fidelity te this
great truth, Pilate resolved on his des-
truction. On this account Longinus left
the army to devote bis entire time te
spreading the Gospel; but he did this
without first getting permission from the
Governor of Judes, or from Rame. He
and two fellow-soldiers whom hle had
converted retired to Cappadocia, where
they began to preach the word of God.
At the instigation of some of the leading
Jews, however, Pilate sent out a detach-
ment of soldiers who surprised the de-
serters at a place where they were hold-
ing a Christian meeting, and where they
had three crosses set up as an illustration
of the great tragedy which had occurred
but a short wbile before at Jerusalem.
Ail three were killed and bebeaded, and
their beads nailed upon the crosses and
carried in triumph back te Jerusalem.

The total number of deaths from the
plague inHong Kong le 24,634. The ait-
ustion isimproving.

----------

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
" During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
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GLOIOUS TRITIMPH FOR THE
Sf1IIROCES.

Dnrirng nearly a generation the great
expcnents of lacrosse in Canada have
been the Montrealers and theShamrocks,
and during that long period of time have
they annually entered on the green-
swarded arena to challenge each other
for superiority. These conteste of the
dim past were magnificent feats of in.
dividual play, but they are cnly remem-
bered when compared to the dazzling
combinations and herculean attacks on
the goals of an opponent auch as was
demonstrated by the Shamrock team on
Saturday lut, when Lhey achieved the
unequalled triumph of securing eigbt
ganes with the mot amazing eue ad
dexterity. That it was a veritable
Waterloo for the Montreal team even
their most pronounced and earnest sup-
porter will admit.

The next great event of the Sham-
rocks will be the battle with the Capi-
tals, on the 25th instant. While we
have always evnced a measure of con-
fidence unlimited in its extent towards
the Shamrocks, we feel that their super-
iority i a foregone conclusion, the prob-
ability of their securing the champion-
ship for 1894 is almost changed into a
certainty. Still they muet not forget
that they have able opponents with
-whom to deal, and that tbey should in
no way relax in their watchfulness and
practice. IL is only by dint of constant
exertione that success can be positively
attained. We are sure that, with the
encouragement of past successes to cheer
them on, and with a carefal eye to the
accidents of the future, they have every
reason to anticipate a glorions culmina-
tion to the different struggles of the
season.

We learn with pleasure that the direc
tors of the Amateur Athletic Association
are doing their part nobly, and that
they will have a grand new etand, erect-
ed on the outh side of the field, capable
of contaiiing two thousand chairs, all çf
which wil be- reserved. It is aild btheir
dter'l inià&utn to týe tî;ltrt a purtion o(f
the grourmd for the C4pi al team and
their execuitive, where thei4 Crembil'r
roome wiid be -ituaied aid who re the)
will have every opprtunity uf tnts -Iiq
perfectly at esse and away frm Lt,
distractions usually attend int on siich
occasions. No effort is being spared by
them to make the event of the 25Lb
August another orderly and satisfactory
one, such as that of the celebrated de.
ciding match of 1892.

STANDING OF LACROSSE CLUBS.

SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Played. Won. Lost. To Play.
Shamrock...... 5 5 0 S
Montreal....... 5 3 2 3.
Capital..........4 1 4
'Toronto....... 4 i 4:
Cornwall..... 6 0 6 2

INTERMEDIATE CHAMP3SIP.
Played. Won. Lost. To Flay.

Y. Sharnrock.. 4 4 0 4
Qiebec.......4 3 1 4
Montreal....... 3 2 1 5
Stierbrooke .... 5 1 4 3
Crescent....... 4 0 4 4

JUNIOR CHAMPlowsmiP.
Play #d. Won. Loet. To Play

Jr. Sharnreck.. 2 2 0 2
Montreal....... 2 1 1 2
Le National... 2 0 2 2

SHAJMR OCK EXCURSION TO
QUEBEC.

Next to the grand match between the
Capitale and Shamrocks, on June 25, the
match of the Young Shamrocks, at Que-
bec, on the 18th of August, is looked
forward to with the greatest intereet.
The brilliancy of the Young Shamrocks'
play haa attracted to them a special lot
of admirers. Admiration bestowed on
the future champions of the world is not
misplaced, and the match which will be
put up at Quebec on tbe 18th is expected
to be the busiest match of the season-
especially for the Qaebec team. To
accommodate those who desire to see
this match, the Young Shamrocks will
have a special excursion running ffrom

Morntreal to Qîebec for two dollars the
return trip. Cheap enough, when all
the fun that will be derived from it is
taken intc account.

* PILGTRIMAGE TO LANORA IE.

A large number of pilgrims left the
city this morning for the hrine of the
Sacred Heart at Lanoraie. The pilgrim-
Age is under the direction of Rev. J.
McCallen. Lanoraie is 36 miles from
Montreal and is a splendid place for a
plgrimage. The party left at 10 o'clock
on the steamer Bohemian and wilreturn
at 7 this evening.

A SPUNKY IRISH GIRL.

ELMIRA CATHOLICS ARE JUSTLY PROUD OF

miss ErIE BYAN.

Elmira, N. Y., has at least one brave
young Irish girl who las the courage of
her convictions and will stand up for
her faith even in the very camp of the
enemy.

Thursday evening of last week one of
Elmira's prominent churches bad a lc-
turer from out of the city and a large
audience had assembled to listen to the
eloquence he was to impart. Miss Kittle
Ryan, one of our most talented and
charming young ladies, had been invited
to give two vocal eolos during the even-
,mi The lecturer of the evening was in-
troduced and spoke at some length, and
in the course of his remarks gave some
alleged information on Catholicity to his
interested lieteners, telling how they
worshipped holy pictures, were idolators,
etc. It ail passed off very well until Miss
Ryan rendered her second solo, after
wnich su kgave vent to her i ue
Iriesh spunk, and asking permission
to make a few remarks, then and
there said eh. was a Catholic, and
knowing the remarks just made by the
speaker were false and unjust Lhought it
a duty to defend her faith, and that such
remarks in this enlightened age were
sadly out of place. The worthy (?) gen
Lleman muet have felt as if cold water
had dashed hie frame, as the applause of
the audience rung out to cheer the brave
girl. God blessher 1 Would tbat there
wçre many more like her.-Catholic
Union and Tirmes.

A STINGING REBUKE.

LIBEqiAL 141N iDFD PR<TET.NT CONDEIN
THE MODERN S'iYLE OF PATRIoTs.

Y.,ungstown O., ha. been stirred up
'y an atttenipt tu carry (ut the infamous
ý riticiples of the A P.A. An assault, all
aong the nlie, was made upon Onief of
Police Cantwell, because he was a
Catholic.

Daring an investigation intob is case,
which was made Tuesday on the charge
of the chief's causing discord in the
police force, several policemen teBtified
there was a lack of harmony while
others said it was well organized and no
trouble existed. The action of Cant-
weil's attorneys in charging that the
American Protective Association wae
pushing the prosecution has resulted in
a call for a, mass meeting of citizens at
the opera house Wednesday night with
ex-Mayor Campbell sa chairmar'.

The ca.ll states 'All citizens," without
regard to political affiliations or religious
belief, are invited. The object is to vin-
dicate freedom of religioue thought and
practice -without interference from secu-
lar or officia] sources and to renew
aPegiance to the Constitution of the
United States. When the liberty of one
is threatened all ie in danger. It invites
all good citizens to attend as a protest
againsL oppression and un-Americanism
in American affaire. The speakers
selected are pro .inent'Protestants and
not merrabers cf lb. A. P. A.

The mae meeting came off at the
opera house, as it was arranged.

Ex-Mayor Campbell, who presided, and
all the speakers, including Arthur Ford-
ing, Dr. McCurdy, Charles Truesdale,
James Kennedy, Rev. A. R. Frazer and
Judge King, are among the leading Pro-
testants of the city. They openly
charged that the A.P.A. was an
un-American institution whose aime
and purposes were of a character
that couild not be too severely condemn-
ed. They asserted that the city officials
had been elected because they were
pledged ta carry ont the unholy dictatea
of this organmzation, and that others had
been refused appointment because they

1

QUEBEC

YOUNC
SIIAMROCKI

THE TRIP OF THE SEASON
SHAMROCK EXCURSION

TO QiUEBEC,

TICKETS, - $2.001

The magnificent and newly-equipped
Steamer CANADA will leave Jacqus
Cartier Wharf, Friday, 17th Auguet, at
830 pm. sharp, and returLing, leave
Quebec Sandmy, at6 p.n.

TWO DAYS IN QUEBEC.

Tickets for sale by Pearson & Co.,
Chaboillez Square; Dick Kelly, Bleury
street; J. T. Lyons, corner Craig and
Bleury streets; B. Taylor, Grand Trunk
Street ; THE TRUE WITNESS, Craig street;
and the Secretary-Tremaurer of the Aso-
ciation, 186 St. James street, where state.
rooms may be secured daily, between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., ad on fMonday and
Thursday between 8 and 10 p.m.

W. J. SCULL fON,
Hon.-Sec. YSL.C.

iRHEUMATISMNEURlA.GiAMUSSUAR ST! lFNESS~ Jfly:1iPAIMN SDE ,. LAME BACK M.
WHEN 0&0 &s
wTiHgD.&MENTHOL PLASTER use

Don't Burn Your Mands.

BUTJY A ]FRUIT JAIR HOL-DER
Dont Burn Your JFruit.

BUY AN ASBEST OS MAT.

RANGES, BAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KINDS OF STOYES REPAIRED,

Telephone 4241.
2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

AA@
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1would not pe iare themselves at the

4ictation of this band of conspiratore.
Further that the false charges against

CantweIl had been prepared by the
A. P. A. in a large room surrounded
by skeletons, the authors deciding that
he must be officially massacred by a
court pledged to carry out their man-
date.

Resolutions were adopted condemning
the A. P. A. in the most severe terme as
being a foe to American institutions and
pledged that it ehould be driven out of
existence.--Caholic Colu.maln.

Mr. Hubster-"I suppose you say, like
the reat of the Western girls : 'Ses Chi-
cago and die ?"1

Mise Candlard-."Indeed, I don't ise
such Englieh s that! I say 'See
Chicago and me.'

MRs. WATTs-"I saw in the paper the
other day that it is impossible for a man
to kick with full force when there le
nothing to kick at."

Kra. Pott-"Ill bet no married wn-
man wrote that.

Wool--" I give that song peddler ten
cents every time I meet him."

Van Pelt-'But he selle only the
words of the popular songs, not the
mausio.1

Wool-" That's why I feel like encour-
aging him."

-Ho' [Franada's Histolic -iche

ARCHEBISHOP CORRIGAN ON
BA TOLLI'S .DECRE.

NEw YoRx, July 31. -The World Bays
that ArcbbiL-hnp Corrigan han written a
letter ta the Wine and Spirit Gazette in
which he Pays with regard to the de-
cision of Mer. Satolli affecting the
Roman Catholic liquor dealers:

"I loyally accept the principles laid
down by Mgr. Satolli bath in their spirit
and the letter. MIare tha.n this, no
Catholic can refuse to accept them.
Please remember, however, that accept-
ance of prnciples is not to beconfound.
ed with the blind application of the
mame on all occasions and under ail cir-
cumstances."

This paper dared the Archbiehop to
enforce the decree of Satolli, as some of
the liquor dealers are liberal contributors
to church funds.

AFTER A SUCCESSFUL

MidsDmmer Clearing Sale,
SUCH As WE HAVE BAD IN JULY,

'Tie quite natural ths.t there should be
any anount of Remnante and Odds and
Ends lots left over.

AS CH EAP AS EVIER

The fact is no matter how you push
trade there is always an accumulation,
and we are bound to clear them ail out,
regardlese of cost, before our New Goode
begin to arrive, which will be very soon.
'Twiil repay you to call and look through
our stock and see the

BARGAINS
-'s

Remnlants and Odds and Emds
LAID OUT ON THE COUNrER.

aâBargains i Drese Goode and Dr<ss
Goode Remnants.

p-Bargains in Prints, Cambrics and
Ginghame, and Remnants in
Prints, Cambries and Girghame.

j&Bargains in aIl mir Dress Braids and
Gimps, and Fancy Dres Trim-
miige.

5irB4rgains in HNsiery and Underwear
and odd lot R. sucli as Shirts,
Drawera and Hnsi. ry.

gliBmraine in all kinda of Men's,
Wilmen's and Boy' Gloves.

g&Bar2ains ina Embroidery, Lacre,
Handkerc'hiefs and Lqdies' Collars.

n&Bargains in Boy s' and Youths' Cloth-
ing and OJd Pants.

SUrBargains in Tweeds, Umbrellas,
Shirte, Coillars, Cuffs, Ties, etc.

GALL LA RLYAPDSECURBARGAINS

-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONs
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
208 to 907 ST. ANTOINE ?T. TeIprihone

144 toIsOMOUNTALNSr. §8225.
Brancti, ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.
Telephone 83U5.
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A TRAYELLER'S EXPERIENCE.
THE LIFE OF A COMMERCIAL MAN

NOTALL SUNSHINE.

constant Travel ald Rozbing it on
Tr-ains Weakens the 1Mot Robust-
The Experlence of a Halifax Mer-
chant W hIle on the Road.

Acadian Recorder, Hailfax, N.S.

Mr. Peray J. A. Lear, junior partner of
the firm of Blackadar & Lqar, general
brokers, 60 Bedford Row, Halifax, NS.,
comes from a family of commercial trav-
allers. His fatber, James Lear, was on
the road in Lower Canada with dry gnods
for twenty-tbrea years, and few men
were more widely known and esteemaed,
and the genial Percy himmelf has just re-
tired from the ranksof the drummer, aftEr
a varied experience as knight of thegrip,
wbich extended over saventeen yearê
and embraced almoat every town and
village in Canada from the Atlamtic to
the Pacific. He ie an extremely popular
young man, a leading member of the
Oddfellows' fraternity, au officer in the
63rd regiment of Militia, and a rising
merchant.

" How comes it that you are so fat and
ruddy after such a terai of hustling rail-
road life and varied diet, Mr. Lear T'
questioned the reporter.

" Well," was the answer, "IL is a long
story, but one well worth telling. I
weigh 190 pounda to-day, and amx in bet-
ter heaith than I ever before enjoyed in
my life, Two years ago I got down to
155 pounda. Constant travelling, rough-
ing it on trains and in country botels
broke me all up and left me with a nasty
case of kidney complaint and indigestion.

My head ws all wrong, my stoniach
bad; I was suffering continual pains and
dizzinesa, and rny urine was extremely
thick and gravelly. I began to get
scared. I consulted several physicians
in Montreal, Winnipeg and other cities,
but their treatment did not give me
a particle of relief, One day I
bought a box of Dr. Williamu'
Pink Pille, and I made up my
mind to give them a good trial. They
seemed to help me, and I bougbt a
see.ond,third and fourth box, and they
cured me. My stomach was ail right,
the dizziness left rny heasd; no more lassi-
tude, and ail traces aof my kidney disease
disappeared. I was a new rnan, and
g£ined flesh immediately, and bave
never been troubled since. I consider
my case astonishing, because kidney
complaint, especially gall atones, is
hereditary i our fatnily. It helped tu
hurry my father to an early grave, and
on my nother's aide, Dr. Whittle, of
Sydney, Australia., had beau a chronice
sufferer from gall stones from boyhood.
I was so impressed with the virtues of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla that I took the
trouble Lo send Dr. Whittle two boxes
ail the way to Australia. Sirnce my dis-
covery o! the benefits of thesse wonder-
fui little pink coated exterminators of
disease, I have recommended the remedy
far and wide, and I could enumerate
dozens of cases where tlhey bave been
efficacious."

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams"
Pink Pillas contain in a condensed form
all the elernents necessary to give new
life to the blocd and restoro shattered
nervee. They are an unfalling specifie
for ail diseases arsing from an impuver-
ished condition of the blood, or from an
impairment of the nervous system, such
as loss of appetite, d epression of spirits,
ausemia, chlorosis or green sicknesa,
general muscular weakneas, dizziness,
loss of memory, locomotor ataxia, para
lysis, sciatica, rheumatism, St. Vitus'
dance, kidney and liver troubles, the
ater effects of la grippe, and all diseasEs
depending upon a vitiated condition of
the blood, sauch as acrofula, chroic
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific
for the troubles peculiar to the female
system, building anew the blood and
restoring the glow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they
effect a radical cure in ail cases arising
froa mental worry, overwork or excesses.
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post

aid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams'

Medicine Company, Brockviile, ont., or
Schenectady, .'Y. Beware of imita.
tions uand substitutes alleged to be "just
as good."

Â sailor on baing charged with -u
bandsome couduct to hi. benefactor cb-
uerved that ha had beard o! longtitude
and latitude bat was wholly unacqain.
*d Wih gratitude,

TETRUE WITNESS AND GATBOLIC CHRONIOLE, il
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FLOUR. GRAi. Etc.
FIaur.-We quota:

Pntpring....... ......... .4008.50
Ontarl Patent................ 8.108.20

Srah .er.. ................2.8 08.10
.....r.............. .......... 2.50 08.70

Superflue.........................2.2502.45
CityS1tirongBakeris.,.............. 8.4008-50
Manitoba Bakera ................ 8.2508.40
Ontario baga-extra..................1.uge1.40
Straight Rollers......................i1.500 1.56

Ostmeal.-Roleddan granulatad $4.t60 o
$4.70; Standard 34.4j ta 34.60. lubsgs, grenu-
lated and rolled are quoted at.%2.20 to $2.25 and
standard at $2.15 to $J.20. Fanay bran s oi
bath granulated asd rolled are seliug aL higher
pricas. Pot bariay la quotea t3.76 ln bbIB
and $1.75 lubags, and apiai peau $3.50 ta $3.50.

Bran, AtO -The market la steady for bran
et $15 ta $15.50 Iu car lotsan track. Shorts are
frmai .a16.5 tas17.50, sud manille aI 320ae
$21.50.

Wheat.-In Manitoba wheat, No. i hard le
beid at 62je Fart William, whrct fMans 6M
laid down bore, as wa hLas tLhat frslght bas
been ofrered at ie to Montreal, and 69c tn70c
are quoted for cargo lots here. Buyera, how-

"ver, do ot want IL aIover ale Fort William.or about 67e laid dowu haro. In car lats, bow-
ever, to mitting points, tate and rail Montreal
froighit 72o ta 74c are tha quioted ratas for Na. 1
bard. Wastaf Tatoutonw wheat, la baleg
ofFered at &5c for red winter, and old about 2a
more.

Caor.-Market quiet at SIo ta 57e duty paid,
sud 4se ta 49C lu bond.

Peas.-The markettls quiet but steady at 73c
to 731c ln store or 78Tje to74c afloat, business
being reported ai within this range.
Oats.-A Jew cars bave been sold for local

purpose at 87 to 7je for No. 3, and lie to 41je
£or No. 2 par 31 1be.

Barley.-The market la quiet but steady at
45e ta 47c for £eed, and 50c to cor malting.

Rye-At52eto53o. Salesat52je.
Buckwbeat-At 47e to 480.
Malt--Quiet at 72ja to 75,
Seeds -We quote Canadian imothy $2.25 to

$2.50, and Western tlmothy $1.90 to $2.10.
Alsike $7.00 Uo $7.60 for good to fancy. Red
clover quiet at. $6to57 as to quallty.

P1f.OV15103uimi.
Pork. Lard. &o.-We quote:

Janadashorteut pari per bel.... .$18.50020.50
'anadaclea.r mess, per bbl..........18.000 18.50
'hicago short CUL mess,per bbl .... 1S.00 18.25
lessporI, American, new, par bb.17.500 18.u0

kktra messbeef, par bbl.............12.250 12.50
'lata beaf, per bbi...................16.25 016.50
.ams, par b.,.......................UOa 1(e
rd,pure ln pails, parlb.......... 9* 10e
rd,com. in palle, par lb.......07J*0 71o

kaon perlb.............10 alie
ouders.per lb.......... ...... 8 0 Sie

DAIY PRODUCE.
lutter.-We quote prices as follows:-.

per lb.
r 3amery, fresh....,................i18e to 19e

astern Townships dairy......... Wto 17e
V 3starn............................,. 14 îîto 1ec
I Jheese.-We quote:

Fi int Western,colored............. to oe" white.............eoie
Quebee, colored ............... 0a to po

white....................9 to10
UnIer grades............. . to a
uble.........................45s8ed

COUNTRY A'KQDUUE.
Eirgs.-Round lots at 10e, but since thon the

in trket ha slightly Improved, altbough IL le
I illeult to et over 10e for round quantities.
i rgle cases or guaranteed stock have sold at
1I, and we stili quote 10 tio 110.
ilaled Eay.-Further business bas bean

I .ae l baled hay at $7.25 for No. 2 alongslde
sel, althouga some claim to have bought at

,7. No. 2 and inferior quailties bave sold at
3 30 ta $6 00.
'lapm.-We quote 120 ta 13e for choce quail-

i.s andGDe to 10c for medlum; old at 3o to 70.

FRUITM. Etc
oranges.-The demand for Rodi oranges

,. lit continues coud, stucke being vary ilght.
Prices are as follows:-6s, $4; 28>s,$4.25 to

.50; Sous, $4600 $5.
lAimIons -Sales reported as only being fairni t f3.0 to $4.50 par box.
Itananas -Sales are very good at 50C to$1.50lj'r bunch, according toa size and quality.
e'herres.-A few small lots or California

che rrles have arrived, and are selling at $2.50
q erbox. A few Canadian cherries are coming

il. and are seiling at $1 to $1.50 par basket.
Gooseb. rries.-Saies being reported at 60c

t 380e par basket.
Tomatoea.-Tomatoes are selllng well at $2

ta $250 par carrier. Canadian tomatoes are
commencing to come n, and are seiling at
$2.50 per baskat.

Watermelons.-Fair sales are reported at
22e ta 250 each.

Raiqpberrles.-Receipts are heavy, but
easy sales are muade at e to 10e per box.
Currantw.-Fair sales bave taken place at

25a par gallon for red and 30e to 8o per gallon
for black.

- I1SH OILS.
Ofls.-The volume or business ln steamn re-

fined seai oil la limited, and jobbing lots are
quoted steady at 35e to 360, with business at
wlthin this range. Newfuundland ood oil la
quiet but steady a 340 to 35e In jobbing lots,
and Gaspe at 82 0to 33e. Round lots would of
course be shaded. Cod liver oil in quiet at 65cta 75c.

A JoKE ROnL.--Suddleigh com-
placently : At ail events, I can truthfully
assert i was "to rnin the purple."
Chorus of astonishment: Who ? Yoa?
Saddleigh still more complacently : Yes.
Yu see rny gu'nor kept a pub at the
Lime, sud I was born lu "The King's
Arm,."--Fun.
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M. KANNVON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LArE t ASSrSANT : WZTH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTREAL.

Bail Tulephone, No. 2687. 81-G

UNIYERSITY OF OTTAWA
The Leading English Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

Theologica, Philosophical, Classical,
Scientifio and Commercial Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LADBRATORIES I
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT-

TERIS :-Inc'dng Board, Tultien,
Washing and Bedding, $160 per year.

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

NiontàreallloofDigCo.
: : : GENERAL : : :

Boong
In METAL, SITE, CRIMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BE"ORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS

GET PRICE PROM US.
OFFICE AND WORES :

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TRLEPHoNEs 130 wind:1602.

FOUT OFPICEiBOX 908.

o. A. McDONNELL.
ACCOURTANT AND TRUSTER.

186 ST JAMEb STRELFT.

Telephone 1182. .MONTRE.A L.

Personal supervisin given to all hsilness

Rents Collected, Estatesadmiluistered and
Bocks audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WROLESALE

TE2A MiLERCIIANTS.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. 9. IoVY1E. I R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FA-MLY OR OCERn'

59 BLEURY STREET, MoNnEA

Choice sud Fresh Stock alwaye on
band.

E. HALLEV,
General Contracor and .Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

MO YTREARL.

ggJobhinzr a spcislty.

GALLERY BROTHERS,

Bread dellvered to all parts ofihe cilty.

Cor. YOUNG & WILLIAN STREETS.
TELEle'uîoNE 25U3.

Q H. PEARSON & CO.

VINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

O. H. PEARSON. j J. PLARRE.

QALLERY BROTHE:S,
MERCHANT.TAILOIIS.

2165 NoTRE;DÀWE STREET, MONTREAL.

Shirts and Underwear a dpecialtv.

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Promnptly Attended. Fit Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINESTREET. 48o

OSEPH M. O'SRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

RooM 90, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephlione No. 2326. 50-3 m

JOHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, AS & STEAMFrTTER'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEEf.

16 ST. A WTOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

'relephonle n1. P224.

L ORGE & CO.,
fatter and Furrier,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

M cENTYRE & SON,.
IMPORTERs and TAILOBS,

63B EA VER HALL HIL.L,

MONTREAL.

Q O. MESSIER,
3011 NoTRE DAMz STERET.

Cakes delivered to al parts of the city.
Reductions te Restaurants. Halais, etc.

T C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTB and SHOES,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

KONTREAL.|



ATT[1 L TItTR NJAN CAHLI flOICJaIL a

(ALWAYS READY.)

(ALWAYS FAITHFUL..

TWO GRAND INSCRIPTIONS

Applicable Only to Paine's
Celery Compounad.

THE GREAT MEDICINE THAT
MAKES PEOPLE WELL.

Always readyl Always faith ful! What
grand wods of comfort and cheer to sad
and despondent hearte.

We know that there are thousands
who need the comforting and blessed
assurance that there is a medicine ready
for all troubles and emergencies, faithful
in ite workings, and honest i results.

Paine's Celery Compound is the only
medicine inthe world that can trulyand
honest]y daim for its bannera the mot-
toes, "Always ready!" "Always faith-
fui il

Past records will substantiate all that
is claimed for Paine's Celery Compound.
IL bas saved and cured thousands who
were near death's portais; it proved to
be the great healer and life-giver after
men and women had vainly struggled
with 'other medicines and prescriptions;
it restored after physicians uttered the
terrible word "incurable."

To those who now groan under bur-
dens of suffering and disease, we say,
with all candor, give Paine's Celery Com-
pound an immediate trial; it bas cured
thousands afflicted juet as you are, and it
wili surely reach your case and do the
same good work.

Mr. A. R. McGruer, of Dixon's Corners,
Ont., speake of bis wonderful cure by
Paine' Celery Compound, as follows:-

" About six months ago my condition
of health was alarming and Isuffered
very much. I was laid up three days out
of every week; and I often said to my
friends that it would be better, if it was
the Lord's will, that I ehould be called,
away. Three of the best doctors attend-
ed me, but could not relieve me in any
way. It was then I was advised to use
Paine's Celery Compound, which brought
relief at once. After using this great
remedy I finci myself a new iman, and
feel just as bright as a boy of eighteen
years. I think it is the greatest medi.
cine in the world, and would strongly te.
commend it to all who suffer.

AN " EX NU'S" RETRACTION.

A LETTER FROM THE NOTORIOU S ARAE MO-
C RMACK.

We have been requested. sa.ys the
Liverpool Catholic Times, to publish the
following statement of Sarah McCor-
mack, who recently lectured in Scotland
as au "ex-nun," and who is now s.nxious
to repair the evil she bas done. The
document commande no comment. It
speaks for itself:

SARAH M'CORMACKi's RETRACTION.
"I, Sarah Mijormack, who have

faléely called myself the White Nun,
wieh to make this public statenment. I
was born of Catholie parents, brought
up in the Catholic religion and attended
St. M irgaret's Catholic Sohool, Airdrie,
from the time I was 7 years of age until
I was 14. I worked for one year in
Airdrie weaving mill and then tonk a
situatioin ageneial servant in Glasgow.
IL was as servant or as mill band that I
ived uitil September, 1893. I then met

Mr. -. He induced me, for the sake
- ;making money, to lecture againht
auns and convents and he gave me a
buok called 'Maria M>nk,' telling me to
read i and obtain my facts and know-
ledge of convents from it. I have since
learnt that the statements in that book
were proved to be. utterly false by the
da.ugh-er of the authorees, I nuw wish.
to sate solemnly and publicly that I
never was a nun, that I was never in a
convent except when I went there for an
hour in the evening to receive instruc-
tion, and that all my statemnents about
nuns and convents were taken from~ that

bookgiven to me. I now wish humbly
and pub]icly to beg pardon for ail the
scandal I have given, to implore forgive-
ness of those I have slandered and to de-
vote my life to penance and reparation
fi r the pt st."

. . . . ................................... .......

RELIGIDUS NEWS ITEMS.

............................

Rev. Pius Wendi, 0. M., Cap., died in

New Hork recently.

The Bunderath bas rejected the bil

repealing the anti.Jesuit laws in Ger

many.

Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota

las lot his wife by death. She was a

devout Catholio.

dRight Rtv.John Brady, auxiliary

Biehop of Boston, bas donated $1,000 to

the Working Boys' Hume.

In the Protestant University o

Amsterdam there han just been estat

lished a chair of Thomastia philosophy

The Chriatian Brothers have opened a

school for the Catholic Greeks and

Ms.ronites in Nazareth, the Latin Catho

dics attending the school of the Hol.

Land.

Tbe Rt. Rev. Mgr. Browne, president

of Maynooth College, bas been appointed

Bishop of Cloyne, and the Rev. Dr

Owens, professor in the same college.

Bishop of Clogher.

The Catholies of R.>me are, it is said,

about to petition the authorities to allows

the usual bell to be rung in tbe proces.

sions of the Blessed Sacraient, a custom

long since suppressed.

The Pope's wreath for M. Carnot's

coffin was of lilies, the emblems of purity;

lillies of the valley, emblems of hiddeu

virtues; gardenias, emblems of saint

liness in worldly society, and passion

flowere bordering abi.

A burse for the Archdiocese of Belti-

more bas been donated to the Catholic

University of America by Miss-Winfrid

Martin, formerly of California, now o

Baltimore. This is the fourth burse

donated to the University for the Arch.

diocese of Baltimoro.

The Berlin newspapers report that the

only son of Herr Buhi, heir to an im-

menae fortune, intende to enter a monas -

tery, bas created amazcment, especially

as his father, althuugh a Catholic, je a

National Liberal and opposes the poli-

tics of the centrist party. Herr Buhl

ows famous vineyards at Deidesbeim.

The London Tablet says that it bas

been definitely decided to begin the

Westminster Cathedral, if not immedi-

ately, at least in the near future. The

new cathedral is to be upon a scale in

every way wortby of its purpose, and on

the magnificent site which was securcd

some years ago, opposite the Arch-

bishop's bouse.

Says the Avez Mtria: "A private letter

from Buenos Ayree informe us that a

nephew of Profeseor Huxley has been re-

ceived in the Church by Rev. Father

Constantine, C. P. The new convert had

studied the works of his distinguishe I

uncle; but the prayers and example cf

bis believing wife disarmed his preju.

dices, led him to investigate the claims

of the Church, and he was finally won

over to the faith."

Those of our contemporaries who com-

ment in the issues of their papers that

bave so far reached us on the latest en-

cyclical of [he Holy Father are unani-

mous in declaring it the mest notable of

the mary admirable documents which

have emanated from tho pen of Leo

XiI. Ris Holinesns makes a potent

plea for the religious unity of Christen-

dom, and would that i could be added

that hie plea jeilikely to prove an effdc

tive one. That it will, in ail probability,

lead to the return to the Catholic fold of

many who are now, without any faulton

their part, perhaps, otuside of that pale,

may be put down as aesured. It may

even lead to a reunion with the Roman

See of the separated eastern churobes, a

project that is very dear to the beart of

Leo XIII., but beresies are conquered

very slowly, especially when they have

been in existence for centuries.

More than 500 persona were taken to

hospitali in ambulances during Prei.

dent Carno's funeral, as the resuit of

sunstroke or injunes received in the vast

crowds of people in the streets. No

fatalities were recorded.

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

THE BANKRUPT STOCK
Of a Large Furniture Manufacturer that we have bought from the BANK 0F

HAMILTON, Wingbam, is now ready for sale and we will give great
inducements to those desiring to purchase furniture, in order to make room
for our FaIt importation.

We will Ofrer to the Public the following, viz:-
500 Bedroom Suits, 100 Sideboards, 150 Dining-room Tables, 100 Kitchen
Tables, 100 Center Tables, 75 Parlor Suite, 50 Dining-room suits, covered
in real leather, 50 Bookcases, 25 Desks and Secretaries, 50 Couches, 200
Spring Beds, 300 Mattresaes, single and double, Iron Bede, ail kinds of
chairs, &c., in all kinds of Wood and at all prices.

Don't Miss This Opportunity.
Electric Cars Pass the Door.

Tell Your Friends About I.
Open Every Evening.

F. LAPOINTE,
Ask for Our Illustrated

Catalogue and PrIce List.
1551 St. Catherine Street.

. • IF YOU1BUY TH E

'QUEEN'S

LAUNDRYBAR
YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE!

IF you SAVIE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to THE

ALERT TOILET SoAP CO., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a

handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by

them from France, which vill ornament your drawing-room.

HOLE RA
IIC/AND MORBUS

A.WAYS PROMPTLY CURED BY
PERRY DAvis'PAIN-KILLER.

J. FBNITR
Cor. Victoria

- ANID -

St. Catherine Sts.

QUEMS BnOC SHOE STOME

Is offering THIS WEEK Special Bargains in TAN GOODS. Men's, Boy's,
Womene', Misses' and Cuildren', all at greatly reduced Prices..

A beautiftul E.ching on Satin given with every purchase amotunting to
TWO DOLLARB. These lively works of ART are much sought after and are
going faut. They cannot be diplicateid, so .it behooves one and all to come
early and secure them. Anyone bringing THIS ADVERTISEMENI will
receive one with ANY purchase they make this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE.

a ay Sure.sw 3 hon to ynr a idrvs and1I wini
'~~ ah b u ta ýaa*0 6~k 3 a dy.wuy.~le.

îy are: i1 fu 11îh e %ui ,rk and teaula
you free; Yeurk i iiv en

you ie. se u ur dres rande
ler,1 uuramitee a clear prat. of e53 -,
emery daya eork; ab.l.utely aure; don
faL ta write tu-day.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,'
Windsor. Ont.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q
(wear the Ottawa River.ý

Classical Course and English Commercial Course.
Banking sud Praotical Business Depart-

monts. Besa moderntext-boolrare taught bY
competent professors. short-band, type-Writ.
in, teregrapeymils, etc. oiplomasawaded.

Communications are cnnven2en2t.by rail or
water. Board. Pition, Bed and Washing, $120
per Ianum, Studios will be renewed on Se:-
tmber th. For prospectus or Informtiona.-
dres t, 51v. JUS. OMÂBLRBoO.B.Y., Pro-
sident. 6.

FARMS FOR SALE.sM In every county in Canada,
NEBRASEA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, MANIrOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAXOIA,etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any addrees.

FAIMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN

Real Estate Agent,
17 Place d'Armes Hill Montreal.

who work for nv make moNEr
,& ISE rSfast. Send vour address on
postal card for particuiars. Tu nRotr.
=.ysawAaCgo., Winador, Ont, 11-Gi-'
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-THE-

SOGITYOF ARTS
0F CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Boit Distribution of Paintings

ednesday, t h st.
PRICE oF SORIPS

25 CENTS.
THE DIRECTOR,

H. A. A. Brault.

CentralChlina Hall
OEI. E AiE,

(Successor to L Deneau)

;.IMPOETER o1',2

CHINA,
GLASS-
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIER8
PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ET.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele .hone 273. 48-52

LACHINE,
P Dorval, Lakeside,
L Pointe Claire, and

Beaconsfteld. , e

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, oui
Express will make a weekly trp duri y
the summer month, so the above mer
tioned places.. Orders by mail promptly
attended. ,

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.n. sharp

9NGLISH PROTISION Co.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Tele;,hone 4847. 45-tf

COVERNTOYS

NIPPLE : OJL.
superior to ail other preparation8 for cracked

or more npe To hbarden the nipicm can
maence u-ing th,ree months before conhlnement
Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTOBNS

Nyrirup of Wild, Cherry.
Por rele adcure Of cougbCodksha

Brono hi "]I'Èùfluenza ,odiseae cftU
Toat 8 Lng. Prce 25cents.

00VERNTOJrS
.Ple Ointment.

Wllbefoundmu»rior toaiothersfora kind.a
of Plies. Price 25 centa. -

Bioury treet corner oDOcemterat.eeg., 2

117 St. Francois Xavler

REPRESENTG
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

.ssets, 130,100,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENQLAND
Capital, 05,000,000.

EABTERN ASSURANCE CO., ot Hailax, iN.S., Capital, 81,000,000.

's

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre, ROBSOI1S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
pety it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its grovwth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
fiattering testimonials fron well known PHYSICI.ANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacy of
ROBSOFS RAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to re.
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used several bottles of Robson's Hair
.Resforer, and I cannai ua otherwlse than igh.
]y praisebthe erit of th ia ex ellentprepration.
Owing to ita use, the hair preaerves its orignal
color and lu addition acquresa an Incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What please s ri tt
this Bestorer is a moth, aleagincus subtane,
eminently calculated to Impart nourlshmpnt to
the bi,ý proerve its vig.jr, and stimulate its
grovwth, a substance whlcn replaces the water
used by the manufacturera of thegreater part of
the Restorers of the day frontan economical
point cf view. This is a proct teat t e
manufacturer of Roson's Iestorer is above aR
anxious to produce an article of real value, re-
gardisasof the expense necessary to attabn this
end. Il. lu witla pleasure tiret 1 recomieu4c
Bobson a Bestorer in preference ta ail other pre-
paratiolb. of that nature. .-amw

D. MA RSOLAIS, M. D.
altrie. Deeaber 26th. 1885.

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

1 knoo several persane wha brave for IsaMe
years used Rab rsH air Restorer and are
very well satis5ed with this preparatîaa, which
lireservea thte ati,1ctrftohias it wv.

nuouth ake t surpassi giy soft aid os1
and stimuxiates st the ane tinre i ts gr.,t}.
Xnowingthe priciple Ingredients of Robsoz'a
Restorer, I undrrrstand parfnctiy hy this pre.
paratiolisso superior to athur sienilar prepa.
rations. nfacttheri ubstance to w I allude
la known ta exercise ln a high degree aua emol.
lient and uoftening inluenceon thehair. Ile
also highlynutritire for the hair, adapted ta
prornoto its growvth, and te greatlyprolong Ils
vltality. I thecreforn confidently recommend tbe
me of Robson's air Restorer te hose persan.
whose hai r le prematurely gray and who wiaii
to reniovo this aiga of approachug old age.

G. DESROSIERS, ]. LD
stFEélix de Valois, January, l8th 1885.

PONEY CARTS

FARM
Re J, LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches: Sherbrooke, Richmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

TREATED FREEPe.ltlvyCUB Teb lhY
stable fm4i.Have Cee

DROP Y mnzwtlousand cases called

Sym utoms rapidlydsippen G nd ed awo"t

flcu ISCaIlFEEAT IT FREE b

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Specm0allv.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

MOlWTTREAL.. .45 4

BROOIE & H ARVIE'S imterel. A deligh.

Self-aising FlourCasp.r ... .uforther. iS~1fRating lou Ç~~ FIid hould be od daily,
sle calp 1ealthY, preVeats dandruDf.

Sd t ONLYte growth ; a perfect hair dressgn
W 1 oiersshlT em ii 2 ot. p nre e obtti. ui
rice Xcmk.esouid amk for It and '0"', ChumIM I1992SM. Lawrsueeireet, Mm'

meethataey £0l . Il. U thers are lmfitatlo]u egl,

3"LOcT=.E i
Best Hiawatha Elour,

$3.95 a Barrel.
Best Creamery Butter......23c per Ib.
Choice Dairy Butter........-20a per lb.

OPEN EVENINGa.

J. L CREVIER, 809 St. James Street.
48-tf

Try our Famous

INGLISH BREAKFASiTHTi
35c. per pout i.

Finest Oaifl Nie1r, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHONE 8168.

4!BML EY'S
REFLECTORS S
Awnnderful inv ninfor

ChircheS.

Ch l."rt.ctu u ;"Ili P1 ie Ir ae

NO DUTY ON O M IRCBELLB.
24-26«.w* mention tis paper .

MHE LAFNEST E.TArSHrNT MANUFACTURING

~ Chreh.-~'...r 'u L'î~AI M f . -

CHURCH BELLSf.
]LFEST ELStMET- L, cO MPERAND TIN.)

MasBHANE BEL'. FOUIFPLrI ALIMORE. MD.

II11fIC.HIL CNc& OTHER.
MEELY & c O.,î NUIN

U MST-TROX IY BELMETAL.
CHIMES, Evc. CArALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

JOHN TA LOR & CO., LOUGHBOROUGH
Eng.. the Premier

BlLL FOUNDERS
f the day, bave niade ail thse Iimportant

Pfa' ln Englad for inary y'ar. Caialogues
tnd ail Infi-brrnalInn droi nAS, T. SCANL.\N,

Rn5ýrdnfTrsrdt. Buldi nz. NMçntlrç'al. %la

HOLLOWAY'S PILLSe---0:-
This Great Household Medicine

ranks ainongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

Tires. famous Pilla puriif t.he BLOOD airA
set mos fwonderfu]y Yet aoothingly, on the
t3TOMAH,LIVER,EIDNEYS and BOWELMs
9glving toue, energy and vIgor tu Lisses great

AIN SPRINGS 0F LIFE. They are con-
fidently recomnnended as a neyer faillng ro.
medy in ail cases where theconstltution. from
whatever cause, has become uxpalred or steak.
ened. They are wouderftllly c ificaolotta as t',
al aliments Incidental to fentales of ail age'
and as a GENERAL FAMIL'Y MEDI0I1> i
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
ita Barchlrug o sud eallng proertes are

known throaghaut thre world for thse
cure of

Bad Leg s. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This Io an Infallible remedy. If effoctually
rubbedon te ne andchest as saltInto mneat,
It cures BORE TEROATa 3ipitheria Bron-
chtis Canghe, Calds, and even ABï7aMA,
For danduair' Bwellings, AMbscesems, Piles,,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykfndofSKIN DISEASE,it hasnever
been known to fLaU.

ThePUisnand Ointnent are manufactured
583 OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

sudare sold by allvende8ofmgBdiIe a tbough.
oui the clvill ed world, wthdiLrections for use
ln almost every language.

in adte Mr these medicines are
regiutered ai Ottawa. ence,anyonethrough-
oAt the British possesons b o may keep tie
Amercan countOrfet torsale WIbe ]prose.
ented

$V'Pairchciaeti .ftoult look te fthc Lable of
te Pots and Bozes. If site adegrc8ss ù, ot o»

OtrtordUtrecti London, tltet are apturfoua.

For alde~verywhere at 50 cts ver bottle.
Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds

FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,
CARTS

FARM CARTSI
COAL CARTS

[AND ALL KINDS OF

-;wý - - --- - - - -

R~OBSN5
HA.1,'-RESTOR E-R'

1 1
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Fiiruituire
AND

Beddiiig
1924

OPEN E
REMEMBER 4

TUE ADODRSS:
41-26 e o w

.tn .. es.~ t

~4. ~-,

924 Notre Da

$500

Accident
m Insurance

Free
We give to our Customers a Policy for

Five Hundred Dollars in the

MANUFACTURERS'
Accident InsuranceOCo

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE BRUS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboillez1
(Near Grand Trun

Square,
)k Depot,) 1

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Establlhed 186d,

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
18 one of the

Eargest, Best
Equipped and Pa-

tronized uo imercsal Educational Institute
tions in America.

AI] Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EFENI.NG CLASSED.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business Calleg, Mastreal.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb. Mutton, Veal,
Corned Ber't and Salt Tongues, go to
E DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
StaiUi Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone
No. 2978. G«t

M~ARtTI N.

SOO FOR CAS
OR ON

EASY TERMS

0f Payme '

TO

w PONID[PEB5ONS

(àJ .L -. 9 O'CLOCK.

,MeO Streetsio ew d woorsHot
T0 Ba.. maRWte

Rieb dien and Ontario Nav.0Co.
9nr'beo LIne-Steamers leave dally (except

Bundays) from Richelieu Pier. 7 p.m.
sairîenay Llue-Leaves Quebec Tuesday

and Frlday at 7.30 a.m., on arriva i ofsteamer
rrom Mon treal.

Toronto lire.-Friday.lstofJune,steam-
ers leave from Canal Basin for Toronto and
ntermedlate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
Frlday at 10 a, in

Hamriton Lynr.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every Friclav ai. 4 p.m.

Th e RIvra aLie-Leaves every Tues
day and Friciay at 1 p.m.

vhambly Line.-Steamer Chambly leaves
every Tuesday and Friday ati, p ru. for Sorel
and Richelieu River points. Low rates for
round trip.

For lime tables or ferry lins and market
boats, and il information apply to

H. POSTER CHaFFEE.
District Passenger Agent.

10.8 St. Jamnes St, Opp. l'est Office

ST. LEON, QUE.

Thiscelebrated establishmenL, the most de-
lightful and agreeable summier resort on the
continent, wvlii Open On 4th June.

ToT-ltgswho visttiiiabeautiiulspotannual-
]y W.11 lnd I bisy, prunder ibenew manage-

e ore attractiveu ia ever. The pro-
Prleor wiii spare no effort ln catering to ihe
ccmfort and enjnymeni. orthie guetAts.

The cuisine wili be under the immediste
management of <me cfNontreai's bnci ng pro-
bessinnal cooks Special facilities wii bha gfven
for ail 'kinds cf recreation, sucb am bliliiardq.
bowling, croquet., Iawn tennis, boati ug, &c., &c.

Te sufferers froin. Rheumatusm, Neuraila,
Indîgeslion. Generai Deblity, &c., &c., the
SalneSpringsIn connechion witb ibis hotel
of.er a sure cure. Au experlenced physicisn
wiii resldeln thebol el.

Excursion tickets $100, Pssueievery satr-
day."gried tîli Mondsy.

Coaches in walLing for guest.sat Loulseville
onttue arrivai c I trains [romMontrealand
Quebca aFor terme apply n ST. LEN
SPRING CO. C. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager.

June Th, 1889. on5

LIVER, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
McDDNNELI. & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (Victoria S.)
Montreal

Speclai attention te Boarding. 51
Telerihour' 1528.

A. BYRNEA
Livery, Baardiflg ud sale stables.

A. M. BYRNE, 38 BLEURY ST.,
Propriotor. 1Montrejal.

First-Ilise Llvery aiways on band. sppciai
attention to Boarding. Acali sulicited.

HORSESHOER.
(157 eara' experience in Montrealj

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreaf.

Ai Lborses parionally attendedtt. Interer.
Ing. La22e and Trotting orses made a sppol.
dtLy. 25

S. CARSLEY'S OLUMN S. GARSLEY'SCOLUMN

S. CARSLEY'S

The Store
O'CLOCK on

Closes at ONE
SATURDAY.

S. CARSLEV.

GLOVES GLOVES
White and Tan Leather Gloves with

colLred facings, stitchings and buttons.

August Sale Price, 80a pr.

Ladies' Fabric Gloves, from 10o pr.

PURE SILK GLOVES,
In a large variety of shades,

Auguet Sale Price 27o pr.

4-BUTTON KDO GLOVES
35c, 55c, 70c, and $1.100 pair.

4-STUD KID GLOVES,

85-, $1.28 and $1 60 pair.

7-HO0K L ACING KID GLOVES,
70c, 85c, and $.40 pair.

8. CARSLJEY.

Notre Dane street.

BYS' CLOTHING
Boys' and Youths' Flannel Shirts
Boys' and Youths' Flannel Blazers.
Boys' and Youths' Navy Jersess.
Boys' and Youths' Shirt Waists.

All Specially Reduced.

Boys' Linen Suite, from $1.13.
Boys' Galatea Suite, froru 95c.
Boys' Shirt Waists, from, 32C.
Boys' Tweed Suite, from $1.22.

8. CARSLEY.

Notre Dame street.

MEN'S SUITS 1

A special lot of Men's Fancy Tweed
Suite for Summer Wear.

Auguet Sale Price, $168.

8. CARSLEY.

Notre Dame street

MENS SHIRTS,
The entire stock

colored Shirts
of Men'e White and1

SPECIALLY REDUCED.

Men's Boating Shirts, 250 each.
Mqn's Boating Shirts, 25o each.
Men's Boating Shirts, 25o each.

White Unlaundried Shirts, 800 each.
White Unlaundried Shirts, 800 each,
White Unlaundried Shirts, 30a each.

MElNi'S BlTHING SUITS
At all prices, from 90c each.

Bys'. Bathing Suits, from 45oem hi.

Boys' B.thing Tiunks, 8 aaeh.

S. CARSLEY'S,

Notre Dame street.

MEN'S

A large stock cf Men's Summer Coats,
in ail suit able materials.

Meu's Summer Coats, from 500.

NECKWEAR
:An immense variety of Men's Sam-
mer Neckwear in all new shades and
patterne, to be cleared at special prices.

Megn's Silk TieB from 10a each.
Men's Hemmed Handkerchiefs, 4ýC.
Men's 4-ply Collars. 95e dcz.
Men's 4 ply Ouffs, $1.50 dez.
Men's Driving Gloves, 60e pr.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

GURRAN & GRENIER,
.ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
ao.J .CIENo q.C.mLD -

soi .UR-Ge Canada.
34G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

-A- rOcAr S
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. si-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
àdvocates, Soc11itors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO1 TREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE M. DOHER1y,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LONERTY & DoEETTY,1

Advocates: and: Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STERET,

CityanDi atiet Bank Buildiesu

C. R.PHILLIPS & CG.
(successors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Franes and Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Soreens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET

WfEne PitureFraming.


